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School board reorganizes
Evaluation, of district's math curriculum presented

By Joe Lugara
Stuff Writer

The Mountainside Board of Educa-
tion ionfc on a slightly new look ai its
reorganiiation meeting Tuesday
nighl

MoryBeih Schaumtarg, the bor-
ough's firsi-ever successful wriic-in
candidate, was sworn in. along with

• incumbent Frank Geiger, Schaumberg
defeated challenger Patricia Knodel
by more than 300 votes. Schaumberg
replaces longtime board member Lin-
da EsempJarc, who chose not ID ran:
Geiger is beginning his lOih year on
the board.

Board President Patricia Taeschler
was relumed to her position for ihe

• fourth consecutive year, Taeschler
was nominated by board member
Peter Goggi. John Perrin was nomi-
nated for the position of board vice .
president by fellow member Sally
RJviecclo.

Taeschler also approved Sehaunv
bcrg and Oeiger as board representa-
tives to the Union County Educational
Services Commission Board and the
Berkeley Heights Board of Education,
respectively. Perrin and Rivieccio
were approved as delegate and alter-

naie \0 Ihc New Jersey School Boards,
respectively.

The hpard's business administrator.
Fran Tolley, was approved as hoard
secretary1 up to June 15. Tf>!ley will
then be replaced by F)f>renee Shukis.
who .'ill ihc irial
responsibilities June 16.

David B. Rubin was approved as
school attorney, with ihc Care Staiion
of Springfield lapped as ihe district's
new sehfol physician for sports phys-
icals. The district's contrail w'iih ihc
Cam Siafion covers physicals for
approximately 50 students.

With Ihe business of reogsnization
scllled, iaeschler and Chief School
Administrator Gerard Schaller took a

their

dents, he assured, are located just off
the all-purpose room.

Math curriculum evaluation
Dcerfield Assisunl, Principal Eli-

ziiheth Keshish look the floor durinc
the regular mceiing IO present the
results of the district'$ math curricu-
lum evaluation.

"Wc're in a transiliohal period,"
Kethish reminded the board. Material
ft(r Ihc new curriculum, which took •••
two-and-a-half years to write, was
selccled only a year ago. The new cur-
riculum encourages rrore critical and
analytical thinking, with the previous
curriculum relying more heavily on
•ihc leaching of math skills.through
repetition, According to Keshish.

meeting reports to ihank borough resi-
dents for supporting the district's
S(J-mijlion school budget. ,

In his Chief School Administrators
Report, Sehaller pomled toward two
new additions to Deerfield: fourth-
grade teacher Andrea Noble and sci-
ence teacher Laurie Lord Miiier'

Sc'holler also_spoke of a fourth ses-
sion of kindergarten, which he said
wilt he in Deerfieki's all-purpose
room, Lavatory facilities for the siu-

younc as kinderganen age arc being
introduced io concept.' of algebra and
geometry,
1 Questionnaires for parents as well

' as sludents were attached to a work-
slieei. Students worked on math prob-
lems in Ihe presence of their parents,
to demonstrate their ability in hand-
ling mathematical concepts, Accord-
ing to the survey, the majority of both
Sludenis and parents responded favor-
ablj to the new approach.

Springfield couple symbolizes
success for Sharing Network

By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

The Arnolds just came from work.
Both are wearing orange t-shirts.

A few weeks ago, the Township of
' Springfield designated the month of.

April Organ and Tissue Donor
Awareness Month — a subject Robert
and Rene Arnold have In the forefront

. of Uieir'mtnds every day. The identi- •
cal l-shirts they wear 10 work, while
running the cafeteria at Jonathan Day-
ion High School, are subtle reminders
of their shared experience.:

The Arnolds have become iwo'of
the most successful symbol's for The

• Sharing Network, the procurement
organization responsible for the
recovery of organs and tissues for
transplant in New Jersey, In 1996,
Rene donated a kidney to her husband
Robert.

•'When I was 11 or 13 years old, I
got cut on the arm," said Robert. "It
gave me Bright's Disease, a blood
disease. Bright's usually damages
both kidneys, but God gave me a
break, and one kidney got,up and
working again. That one kidney lasted-
until 1 was 42." . . .

Robert's lone functioning kidney
even survived the onslaught of. diab- .
etes. which descended at the age of '
20, six months after the Arnolds mar-
ried, It received a short-lived boost

. when Robert went for heart surgery.
: on Aug. 13, 1996 — a mere four

months before his kidney transplant.
. "The kidney that slopped working
shrunk," Robert said. "The other one
enlarged; it was functioning at about
47 percent capacity in 1990. By '96, it
was functioning at about 10 percent."

Rene watched, her husband take
dialysis four hours a day, three times a
week for 10 months, She described
the results of the treatment as "the
walking dead."

The Arnolds' match for a kidney
transplant was defined by a physician

. at the time as "one in several thotr- .
sand." Their antigens — the marker
that determines the.compatibility of
tissue — was an almost perfect score
for the couple, a 4-out-of-6 match.

= The compatibility factors were
excellent, but the possibility of rejec-

. lertahd Rene' Arnold fiave'a special bond that goes
beyond their 25 years of marriage. Four years ago,
Rene donated one of her kidneys to her husband.

lion remained an ever-present con-
cern. "The first three months were
hard,"Rene said, referring to the pos-
sibility of rejection and the risk of
infection, For Robert, isolation was
ihe word for the first five months.

Of the surgery itself, Rene said,'
"Psychologically, I was more con-
cerned with Bob. But they had .a social
worker helping us." The Arnolds have
two children, both of whom were
included in the psychological healing
process. •

"I feei good," Robert said, "I take
13 different medications,' and I take
vitamins, plus you have to be very
cleanly. And I have a job at U>e school
that isn't stressful. My wife runs the
business at the school, She's the bak-
er; the boss. I do the book work, and
I'm the cashier. The less stress I have
Is the best for me."

Robert described himself and his
wife as "the poster people" for The

Sharing Network. "We're there for
anybody who needs help. They give
you a lot of information going into
something like this, cut actually going
through it is a totally different thing."

"We have our jobs, but whenever
we can,, we try to be available for.taik-
ing about this,".Rene said.
1 The Arnolds, who have known one
another since the first grade, were
both bom and raised in Springfield.

, Both are familiar faces at Dayton, and
both are hoping 'to extend their busi-
ness by putting in a bid for the conces-
sion at the Springfield Municipal Pool

• this year.
Now, sitting in their dining area,

both still in their orange t-shirts from
work, the connection between them is
profound.

, "You know someone really loves
you when they put themselves before
you," Robert said. , '

'Baby Cakes' the rooster saved
from perils of a.m. commute

By joe Lugara
Staff Writer

A previously unnamed rooster was
rescued from impatient a.m. commu-
ters and christened "Baby Cakes" in
Springfield last week. , '- .

The bird was saved,by Maria Vaz-
quez, a longtime township resident.
Vazquez caught sight of him ambling
along a Mountain Aveaue: sidewalk
last Thursday morning, got out of her
car, directed traffic as he crossed the
street and guided him to the parking

lot behind the main post office, where
he was bundled up in a canvas mail
bag supplied by the poit office,

,, "I stopped .traffic for. him," said
Vazquez; who was en route to the
bank at the time. "He was a tame roos-
ter, and very beautiful I celled him
'Baby Cakes.' That was my nickname
for my husband." •
. Vazquez's effort was all the more

impressive due to the fact that she
walks with the aid of a cane, But the
cane also provided a practical solu-

tion; Vazquez used' it to wave down
motorists unwilling to stop, and to
guide Baby Cakes into the safety of
the area behind the post office.

"He was very cooperative as we
tried to catch him," Vazquez recalled.
"But he was scared. Whoever had this
rooster doesn't deserve an animal."

After bringing (he rooster home,'
Vazquez contacted The Star-Ledger,
whose photographer, Jim Wright,
subsequently contacted Nancy's Par-

See ROOSTER, Page 10

Pen pals from afar

Second-grader? at St. James The Apostt.e School in Springfield searched the Inter-
net and found their pen pals at St. Anne's Catholic School in Grants Pass, Ore.
Every month each child corresponds.with their pen pal, including a self-made craft
or drawing. With the help of their 20 pals, the students have mastered the struc-
ture of letter writing. ; ' '

Springfield school board
elects Shanes president

By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

Back to business.
1 With the school board elections •
past, and the, school budget given the
thumbs-up by township voters, the
Springfield Board of Education got
down to the business of reorganiza-
tion Monday night.

Incumbents: Jacqueline Shanes.
Larry Levee and Robert Fish all. took
the .oath erf office. All ran unopposed,
with Shanes, who is beginning her

• fourth term on the board, nominated
for the position of board president by
outgoing president Richard Falkin.
Levee is starting his second term;
Fish, his fourth. .

"It's a pleasure to have served here
. for the past year," Falkin told the

board. "Working with everyone indi-
vidually has been an intellectually sti-
mulating experience.. I had a wonder-
ful time. As always, it's important to

remember that the children are
everything."

Stephen Fischbein was nominated
as both board vice president and as
district representative to the Union
County Educational Services Rep-
resentative Assembly.

The meeting kicked off proper with
a tittle brainstorming. Superintendent
Gary Friedland took notes as board
members tossed out Ideas for
improvements within, the district for
the coming school year —. and bey-
ond. Falkin suggested looking at
physical facilities around ihe district,
notably the schools' playing fields,
which he thought would benefit from
"a major upgrade." Board member
Linda Duke expanded on Falkin's
suggestion by recommending that the
board look into maintenance staffing
factors.' -

1 Friedland himself brought up the
area of technology, telling the board '

he expected to have the necessary co-
axial wiring completed by Sept. 1,
allowing the district to broadcast to ail
elassrooms from its TV studio.
Shanes recommended a slepping-up
of public relations, ah area in which
Friedland has focused attention
before. " ''

"I think we can do more in that
area," Friedland said, stressing, as he
called it, "more over-the-back-fence
communication. We need Some net-
working. We need to get the board,
the high school principal and the staff

1 Io get going wjth some real
networking."

Friedland pointed toward, the
impressive list of universities and col-
leges.to which Springfield's seniors
have been accepted as one of the
many areas in need of emphasis.
Friedland encouraged the board to
contact him with additional ideas. '•

An eggstatic experience

eggs in their classroom for 21 days. They assisted
i h d l l b Af h

j le ld had an incubator with
the hatching process, by turn-
icipation the room was f i l l d 'ing the egge over on a dally basis. After much anticipation, the room was filled

with the c ' •"
ggs o dally bas

chirps from three baby Chicks.
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER
How to reach us:
The Echo Leader is published every
Thursday by Worrall Community
Newspapers; an independent, family
owned newspaper company
offices a<# located al
Stuyvesant Avenue. Union,
07Q83. We are open from 9 a.n
p.m. every weekday. Cell us a
Of ihe telephone numbers listed
Below

Voice mail:
Our mam phone number. 9G8-68f
7700 is equipped with

EVENTS

out
customers. During regular busim
nours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the even
office is closed, your calf will be

reception is; ' . .

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader is mailed to trie
homes of subscribers for1 deliver;
every Tnureday One-yea
subscriptions r. Un'iori County arc
available for S2« 00, two-yea
subscriptions for $43.00 College
ana oui.-ot-siete subscriptions art
available You may subscribe b1

phone by eating 93S-6S6-7700 an:
asking fof ins circulation department

u may use

Missing newspaper:
If your Echo Leader did not get
delivered, please call 908-686-770Q
tnd ask for circulation

Back issues:
To purchase tack issues of the Echo
Leader please call 936:586-770D
and ask tor circulation. Additional
Cfvarges may apply- •

News items:
News' releases of general interest
must Be in our office by Friday
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
Black and white glossy prints. Fi
further information or to report
breaking news story, call 906-686-
7700 and ask lor Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any

ted in the newspaper you'
call Tom Cansvan at 908-686-7700.

aterial is copyrighted. . : '

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides an open

n lor opinions and welcomes
s to the editor. Letters should be

typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number for verification. Letters and
columns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered lor
publication tnat week. They
subject to editing for length
clarity

e-mail:
The Echo Ladder accepts opi
pieces bye-mail- Our address is
WCN22@local5ource.com.
e-mail must be received by 9 a.
Monday'to be considered I
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases, wilt not be
accepted by e-mail. - .

To place a display ad: ,
Display advertising for placement
the general news section ol the Echo
Leader must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p,m. for publication that
week. Advertising for placement in
(he B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 90S-
666-7700 (or an appointment Ask lor
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, well
read classified advertising section.
Advertisements musl be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.rh. (or publication
that week. Air classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept VISA
and . Mastercard, A classifi
representative will gladly assist you
In preparing your message, Pli
stop by our office during regular
business hours or call 1-800-564-
6911, Monday to Friday from 9 a.
to 6 p m

To p lace a publ ic no t i ce :
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
Public notices must be in our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week. For more information, call
1 -908-686-7700 and ask for ihe
public notice advertising department

Facsimi le t ransmiss ion :
The Echo Leader is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc. by
Fax. Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified please
dil l 201-763-3557. For all Other
transmissions please dial 908-686'
4169.' • • • • •

Website:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
called Localsource online at
hnp^/www.localsource.com. '
Find all the latest news, classified,
community information, real estate
•nd hometown chat.

Postmaster please no te :
The ECHO LEADER (USPS 512-
730) is published weekly by Worrall
Community Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue. Union 'ji.j.
07063. Mail subscriptions $24.00 per
year in Union County, 50 cents per
copy, non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union,. NJ . and
addit ional mailing ' office.
POSTMASTER;. Send address
changes to the ECHO LEADER,
P.O. Box 3109, Union, N j . , 07083.

Newcomers' community
garage sale Saturday

•The Mountainside Newcomers
Club plans its annual Communirv
Garage Sale Saiurdaj, There will bs a
$20 fee per address, and the club will
provide the advertisement in local
newspapers, promotional signs and
community maps.

The Mountainside N<?^vom£ rs
Club is a social organization whose
purpose is to extend a friendly greet-
ing io newcomers in town, le help
them meet other newcomes, and to do
evenhing possible to make ihsm feel
welcome and pan of. the community.

Membership is open to new .resi-
dents of Mountainside or established
residents who have experienced a
chance in lifestyle, such as the birth cf
a child, or a change in employment or
mania! status".

For membership information, call
Heather Pisano ai (90S) 389-0455.

Used clothing drive
A used clothing drive on Saturday

will benefit Project Graduation for
Governor Livingston's Class of 2000,

The' public is urged bring their
wearable used clothing to the Berke-
ley Heights Community Center. 29
Park Ave.. from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Items to be colle^ied include all
clothing, shoes, belts, table linens,
curtains and stuffed animals, Pillows
and blankets .wi!! noi be accepted
Items should not be torn or stained
and must be delivered in plastic bags.

For information call . (90S)
665-9319.

Board of Health meets
The Springfield Board of Health

has set its meeting schedule for the
year in the Annex Building located
adjacent to the Springfield Municipal
Building. •' ."

The meetings dates are as fellows:'
Wednesday. June 14, July 12: Aug. 9,
Sept. 13, Oct. 11. Nov. 8 and Dee, 13.

Members of the public are v*el-'
corned to attend. All meetings begin
at 7. p.m.

Annual St. James Parish
Festival runs until May 7

. The 2000 St. James Parish Festival
will run through Sunday. In addition
to exciting, new thrill rides and greai
home-made food, the festival this year
•will feature a nightly Tin Can
Auction.

Festival hours are 5;45 io 10 p.m.
tonight: 5:45 to 11 p.m.'Friday: 1:45
to 11 p.m. Saturday, and 1 to 6 p.m.
Sunday.

One-price ride bracelets are avail-
able tonight,and Saturday, afternoon.

The festival is located on the
grounds of Saint James the Apostle,
45 South Springfield Ave.,
Springfield.

For more information call (973)
376-3044.

Bicycle collection May 21

Do you have a used bicycle gather- '
ing dust in a basement or.garage?

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

They take up space and bring almost
•nothing on resale and fill landfills on
disposal. Millions of people in deve-
loping countries haVe no transporta-
tion other than their feet,

1 The Rotary Club of Springfield is
sponsoring a used bicycle collection
in support of Pedals far Progress,
Anyone who has a bicycle in repair-
able condition and no longer needs the
bike is urged to donate it. Bikes can be
dropped off from 1 \o 4'p.m. on Ma)
21 at the Florence M. Gaudineer
Middle School South Springfield
Avenue. Springfield.

Pedals for'Progress collects m?re
than 9.000 bicycles annually and
fansfers this material to those mflrt
needy, To date, more than 33.000
bikes have been shipped to projects in
16 developing counaies of Latin
America. Afrien and Pacific Islands,

Pedals for Progress is a' 5OUc)(3j
corporation and a registered chant) in
Sew Jerse). Brochures" explaining
this innovative program will be avail-
able at the collection, They also seek
donations of tools, especially
WTencliss. and collect working port-'
able sewing machines, used baseball
equipment and soccer cleats for over-
seas proje;tr

It averages over S25 to collect.
ship, rebuild and distribute every
bike, and a donation toward shipping
costs is requested; suggested SiO per
bike. All cash and material donations,
arc fully tax deductible and receipts
wi|l be provided to all donors at the
collection,

Clean out your garage and receive a
ta\ deduction. For more mfarmaeen
call .Michael Marant? at i9?3,
467-44::,

Springfield B'nai B'rith
. trip to Atlantic City

Springfield B'nai B'nth plans a trip
to Resorts Casino Hotel on May : i .
Trie package includes breakfast at
Bagel Chateau. 222 Mountain Ave,,
Springfield, a tS;30 p>m,, and S15
ba'ck in coins from Resorts,

The bus will leave from Echo Plaza
Mali parking lot between Mountain
Avenue and Rouie 22, Spnngfield al
10:30 a.m. The cost of the r ip is $22
per person,

For information and reservations
call Jerry Kamen at (90S) 687-9120
daysor(90S) 277-1953 evenings,

Mail checks to Jerrj Kamen c/o
Day CSeaneri, 2S24 Morris Ave,.
Union. 070S3. Reserve .early.

Free computer skills
seminars for seniors

The Kiwanis Club of Springfield'
Millbum will sponsor free seminars
on computer skills and usage for area
senier citizens, it was announced by
Patrick J. Paolclk Kiwanis president
and vice president of Pulaski Saving
Bank.

The fust of the two-day workshops
are scheduled for May 5 and May 17
and again on May 24 and May'31.
both from 3 to 4 p.m,

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

ONE OF THE FINEST IN IU
Loom In Short HUH
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OUTHNTAUM kttm

(973)379-2542

V CHUB ft TEEN
SUCCESS CENTERS

"Reaching, Teaching, Educating, Motivating"
Psychotherapy lor Groups, Ages 4-14

WWW.GHIIDRENSUCCESS.COM

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE TROUBLE AT HOME
OR IN SCHOOL?

OUR CENTER SPECIALIZES IN: YOUR CHILD WILL GAIN:
•ADDS POD. -Self Control
• Anger Management , • 'Improved Mood
• Social Skills Groups • Increased Confidence
• Uncooperative Kids & Teens • Improved Social Skills
•Self-Esteem • Motivation i.Dlractlon

mmmm. TOUTH FRICTOW, KISVUS ORIE mn
STEVE SUSSMAN, PHD &UW!AMORI!A,ttW

615 Sherwood Parkwa/, Mounlalntlda, NJ (CowmMfoittt. b

WESTFIELD BORDER

908-232-6432
AMPLE PARKING

AFFORDABLE FEES
Doesn't your,child deserve a warm, caring specialist,

and notjust a name qff On insurance list?
Participating Providers With Most Insurance Companies

Tlie Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo
UadiT\o inform residents of various community activi-
ties and government meetings. To give your community
event the publicity ii deserves, mail-your schedule to
managing editor.- Echo Leader, P.O. Bo\ 3109. Union,
07083. " '. ' .

Today
» The Fiwthil! •Ciub of Mountainside meets for lunch

at noon ai B.G. Fields. Officers will be ins tatted fol-
lowed-b> Bingo. .For reservations call Gsnevteve at
(908) 23:-3tt6. • .

Friday
• The Springfield Emanuel United Methodist Church

hosts itj annual Game Night at 7:30 p.m. in the church's
fellowship halt,'40 Church Mall. Refreshments will be

1 provided. Tickets are S3 at the door for adultsand child-
ren are free. Participants are encouraged to bring a game
from home to share,

For more information call the church office at (973)
376-1595, , '

Saturday
• The Mountainside Newcomers Club sponsors iis

annual community garage sale. There will be a S20 fee
per household. For information and recistration call
Carole Cahill at (90S) 233-8426,

• Trail work projects in the Watchana Reservation are
conducted from 5:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Trail side
Nature & Science Center. 452 New Providence Road.
Mountainside. Volunteers ages 14 years and older are
welcome w assist with the trail maintenance. Particip-
ants should bring lunch, a mug for a beverage, shovel, •
pkka\e and gloves, if available, Pre-registration is
required. ' . •

Call JuaVLeihowitz at (90S) 7S9-3670 io register.
• TraiUide'i 21st annual pel fair begins at 2 p.m. for

people and pels at Trailside Nature and Science Center.
•152 New Providence Road: Mountainside. A stray pel
contest, guid*i walks, carnival games and demonstra-
tions by the Morris County 4-H Stsd Dog Club and the
I'nion Couni) K-9 Division are planned. Admission is.
SI per person. Children ages 7 and under and pets are
free.

» The Fgnwood Boiid of Health conducts a Health
Day from 9 to 11 a.m: at ihe Fanuood Municipal Build-

• ing. 75 N. Martine Ave. The.program is open e\clusi\e-
h to residents of Springfield: All fees must be paid upon
registration- • • • . -

• A used clothing drive from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
Berkely Heights Community Center benefits Project
Graduation for Governor Livingston's Ciass of 2000.
The public is urged to bring their wearable used clo-
thing, shoes, belli table linens, curtains and stuffed ani-
mals. Pillows and blankets Will not be accepted. For
information coll. 665-9319.

Sunday
A planetarium show will begin at 2 p.m. for children

ages 6 and up at the Trailside Nature & Science Center",
452 New Providence Road. Another show will begin at
3:30.p,m: for children between the ages of 4 and 6,
accompanied by an adult- Leam how.to locate animal
constellations including the Big Bear, Leo the Lion and
Cy-gnus ihe Swan, and hear stories about them. Admis-
sion is S3 per person and $2.55 for seniors.

Monday
• The Springfield Township Commiliee meets for a

executive session al 7:30 p.m. In the Municipal Annex
Building 20 N. Trivett Avenue,

. « Tuesday
• The Mountainside Borougrl Council meets for a

work session at S p,m, at the Mountainside Municipal
Building, 13S5 Route 22 East,

• \ reeular Mountainside Board of Education begins
at 8 p.m'in the media center u Deerfield School. The
annual volunteer reception will preeesd the meeting at
6:30 p.m. for all the parents and community members
who volunteered throughout the year for various activi-
ties and events sponsored'by the DeerftEld School,

Wednesday
• The Springfield Board of Health meets at 7 p.m, in

ihe Annex Building adjacent 10 the Springfield Munici-
pal Buildins. 425 East Broad Street,

• The Mountainside Democratic Club sponsors "Get
io Know the Candidates Night" at S p.m. at in the
Brighton Gardens Auditorium, 1350 Route 22 West,
Mountainside. Cpunty, slate and local officials will
express their views and answer questions on social sec-
urity, healthcare, education, crime, the environment and •

.other local issues, Refreshments will be served.
Upcoming events.

. May 11
• The Mountainside Planning Board will meet al S

p.m. for a regular meeting at the Mountainside Munici-
pal Buildina. 13SS Route 22, •Mountainside.

May 14
• A planetarium she* will examine the mysteries of

m'e solar system al 3:30 p.m. at the Trailside Nature &
Science Cemer. 452 New Providence Road, The event
is an elementary program for children ages 4 to 6 yean
old with an adult. Admission is S3 per person and S2.5S
for seniors.

May IS
• The Springfield Board of Education will meet for a

regular meetine at 7:30 p.m. al the upstairs conference
room in Jonathan Dayton High School.

• The Springfield Environmental Commission will
meet at 8 p.m. in the Municipal Annex Building, 20 N,
Tnvert Ave.

May 16
• The Mountainside Borough Council will met! at S

p.m. for a regular meeting at th: Mountainade Munici-
• pal Buildins:. 1385 Route 22 East.

May 21
• Springfield B'nai B'rith will sponser a trip to

Resorts Casino Hotel for S22, including breakfast at
Bagel Chaieau and S17 in coips from Resorts. The bus
will leave from the Echo Plaza parking lot at 10:30 a.m.

For information or reservations call Jerry Kamcn al
(90S) 637-9120 during ihe day or (90S) 277-1953 dur-
ing the evening.

• The Springfield Chapter of the Deborah Hospital
will host an open house to recruit volunteers at 7 p.m, at
ihe Sarah Bailey Civic Center. 30 Church Mall. Spring-
field. Appetizers and refreshments wii.l be served.

For more information call Linda Miele at (90S)

• 686-6723. • '. ••
Ongoing

• • The Springfield Recreation Departmeni conduce
blood pressure screenings the second Wednesday of
every month at the Sarah Bailey Civic Center.

Home Equity Loans or Lines of Credit.

Prime Choices!
Adjustable-rate home equity lines

1stSŷ ars: 8 ,50%

Then
prime
for life!

Currently 9 . 0 0 A P E

TI APR is 15%. Loan term. 15 yean.

or fixed-rate home equity loans

Whichever choice you make:

• No closing costs, appraisal fee, or application fee!

• You may borrow up to $150,000!*

• The possibility of significant tax advantages!**

• You don't haveto be a current customer!,
•Your credit line or equity loan balance and your first.mortaage may not exceed 75% of the value

of your house. • • Interest is usually tax deductible: please consult your u x advisor.
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Non-union employees to receive salary increase
By Joe Lugara

Stuff Writer
Times change. So do salaries. . .
In Springfield, salary ranges for non-union employes have been adjusted 10

keep pace with those of oiher communities. The Township Committee adopted
a resolution lasi month setting new" base salary amounts,

"An ordinance sets the salary range, and the resolution sets the individual
salaries for the year," said Township Administrator Richard Sheola, The prior
procedure, according to Township Clerk Kathleen Wisniewski, involved only
the setting of salary ranges, as set by ordinance.

The figures, which do not include longevity or other incremental raises, are
only for non-union employees of ihe township, from the adminisrraior and clerk
to the police and fire chiefs, from the tax assessor to the public works
supervisor. •

"We're not will;-nilly doling out salary increases," Mayor Clara Harelik
said. "In-1999, we did a salary-survey. We compared the salaries of our non-
union employees to similar positions in other towns— towns lhai were similar
to Springfield in terms of size and demographics. And we discovered thai some
positions were, in fact, low."

Harelik pointed out that the adjustments do no! represent.merit increases,
although Sheola said he expects a merit compensation syslem to be instituted
this year, "so people can .be paid for their quality and value," ,

Springfield has three unions: the Policeman's Benevolent Association, the
Fireman's Mutual Benevolent .Association and the American Federation of
State and .County Municipal. Employees. "Union employees have a percent,
increase." Harelik said. "'Non-union employees don't have that same
oppanuniiv" - . . ' • •

Despite support for
Committee does not

By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

The Springfield Township Com-
mittee is behind ihe Million Mom
March, but not officially.

The march, spearheaded in Spring-
field by resident Denise Drummond.
is scheduled to take place in Washing-
ton D.C: on Mother's Day, May 14.
Moms from around the country' aie •
expected to meet at the Capitol build-
ing 10 voice their support for commoir ,
sense gun laws.
• Drummond spoke before .the com-
mittee in March, at which time tom-
mitteeman Roy Hirschfeld displayed
one of the organization's t-shins as a
means of promoting the event. Ln the
portion of the meeting reserved for .
committee members' comments, only
Hirschfeld mentioned the event. The
committee did not. and will not. spon-
sor a resolution in support of the
march. .

"The committee refused to sponsor
the resolution," Hirschfeld said. "My
view is, that's why you're elected —
to take .stands. And when it comes to
the safety of a child, there's no ques-
tion about it."

Mayor Clara Harelik offered a

However, according to Harelik. non-union employees did, at one time,
receive union-like increases. "In, the past, Springfield gave its non-union
employees the same type of increase — 3 or 3 and-a-half percent, whatever it
was — that union employees received, But non-union positions still.sometimes
fall short of what they should be in terms of pay,"

"A lot of effort went into surveying other towns and being fair," Harelik
added, "We want to hold on to the quality people we have — we don't want to
lose them by underpaying them, We were trying to be fair,"'1

Harelik said tiie township did no! put itself "at the highest-paying level,"
describing the adjusted salary range as "the median" while stressing the fact that
no municipal tax increase has been passed on to the township's residents in
2000.

Non-union township positions affected by the resolution include;.
• Police Chief, $93,051:
• Police Captain, $88,810;
• Fire Chief, $95,051;
• Deputy Fire Chief, 588,818;
• Township Administrator, S9Q.000;
• Township Clerk, $31,750;
• Public Works Supervisor, $62,100;
• Tax Coileeior/Tax Search Official, 555,122:
• Assistant Enfineer/Waier Collection Engineer', $63,000;
• Construction Code Official, $65,643;
• Chief Finance OfficerfTreasurer, S56.925L

1 • Recreation Director, 550.715:
• Court• Administrator, S38.813,

moms, Township
sponsor resolution

slightly different perspective.
' "We consider issues such as gun
control more national ihan local,"
HareJik said. "No one on llie commit-
tee is against the Million Mom March
— in fact, at one of our meetings last
month we offered.tb.em the use of the
municipal lot by the Division of
Motor Vehicles as a spot for their bus
to depart from, We suppon their
effons."

"'This is typical of how the govern-
ing-bodies are afraid of the NRA,"
Hirschfeld said. "On national issues,
like gun control and abortion,, they
never take stands, It perturbed me that
they didn't want the resolution —
that's why I held up the t-shirt,"

"There was a lot of conversation
about having a resolution," fellow
Committeeman Sy Mullman said, "I
think it's a wonderful tiling, the
march, but we don't need a resolution
to sponsor it, If people want to get
behind it, they will, I have no problem
with them having it, but every time
someone sneezes, they wont us to put
out a resolution," .

"i though! we iv ere going to put one
together, but that we just didn't have
enough time," Commitieeman Steven
Gsidstein said. "But I think the march
is a great idea. I don't think you have
to be for or against gun control to be
for common sense gun. laws, You
)iave to commend the people whs are
doing this — it takes a lot of guts to
put yourself out there."

"I personally support the march,"
Goldstein added, "and 1 do think it's a
local issue.it can happen anywhere,
even in one of our schools, 1 suppose
if it happens in one of our schools,
then we can really consider it a local
issue," . •

Commiiteeman' Gregory. Clarke
declined comment'on the issue,

The Union County Board of Free-
holders is one governing body that has
officially gotten behind the march.
Last menth, the board sponsored a
resolution in support of the. event.

Hirschfeld, host of the "Speaking
of Springfield" television show, also
has highlighted the march on the
program, with the help of Julia

Springfield

On-line
FIND I t . .

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com/

William H. Gazi, Esq.
Certified Civil iritil Attorney

DUGHI and HEWIT, P.C. 340 NORTH AVENUE, CRANFORD
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NO RECOVERY, NO FEE
908-272-0200 • 800-541-8383
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BREATHTAKING! The Paper Mill production SHINES!"
Paper Mill perks for May:
CHOCOLATE, FLOWERS & $5.00 0FFI

peSantis. the event's Westfield coor-
dinator, According to DeSantis, West-
field, like Springfield, did not spansor
a resolution, ' .

"I wrote to the mayor, and to the
whole council in general," DeSantis
said of Westfield's governing body.

. "They could have taken the extra step
and made a resolution, but they didn't.

1 But they did pass a resolution support'
ing the child-proof handgun bill,
which 1 suppose we can consider a
sign of support,"

Hirsehfeld has offered the NRA the
chance to present their "Eddie Eagle"
safety program on "Speaking sf
Springfield," but so far there has been
no response,

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news;
Church, club and social • Friday noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon,
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor • Monday 9 a.m,
General • Monday 5 p.m.

Six-year-old Scott Reid Sandier of Springfield
watches as his fingerprints are taken for a Zany-
Brainy learning project The event was hosted by
the Union County Sheriffs Office and Zany Brainy
last week.

Mountainside Democratic Club
sponsors forum Wednesday

The Mountainside Democratic Club has invited Democratic candidates for
congressional, county and local Mountainside offices to speak to the. communi-
ty at 8 p.m. on Wednesday in the auditorium at Brighton Gardens, 1350 Route
22.West, Mountainside.' • . •

Participating candidates, endorsed by the Union County Democratic Com- .
mittee, include Miehaef Lapolla, House of Representatives, 7th Congressional
District; Chester Holmes. Alexander Mirabella, and Deborah Scanlon, freehol-
ders: Joanne Rajoppi, Union County Clerk: Steven Brociner and John Shackel-
ford, Mountainside Borough Council,

This is an opportunity to hear candidates' views and answer your questions
on Social Security, education, health care, crime, transpdratation. the environ-
ment, and local issues important to all voters.

For more information call (908) 654-5167.

Two for the
money!

High yields without anxiety, that's what Investors Savings Bank
givesyou! HerearetwoCDs
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COMMUNITY FORUM

Expanding the
student's horizon

Our world has become a small one. Technology has
helped to bring many people closer,together, regardless of
the miles thai separate them. At the same time, our nation is •
known as perhaps the most diverse on the planet in terms of

. varying ethnicities and populations.
It has become easier and less expensive to communicate .

with others in faraway lands, whether for business or person-
. al reasons. Many nations in the world teach their children to .

speak English as well as their native tongues, And while thai
may make it easier for us Americans, we should be op?n to
having our students learn another language.

Learning another language has shown 10 be effective in
improving a student's academics in other subjects as well.
Exposing them to different languages at an early age can
only help them better grasp a language, including their own.

The Springfield School District is pursuing a ,$25,000
cram (hat would help implement an Italian program to stu-
dents in kindergarten through .sixth grade. The grant would
help pay for part of the salary for a teacher.

Currently, the district offers some Spanish in kindergarten
and first grade. By the sixth grade, students can choose to
study either French or Spanish at the middle-school level.

The1 state is moving toward, bringing world language to
standardized tests, The Elementary School Proficiency
Assessment is expected to include some type of language
component in the next several, years.

Although a school district cannot offer limitless choices in
' terms of languages to study, in this case, it certainly can be .

said that the more the merrier. While the opportunities at the
high school level range from Spanish and French to Latin
and Italian, world languages have not been a staple subject
among the elementary schoojs.

The state may have started late on teaching languages in'
the early grades, but with the help of this grant from the Ita-
lian Consulate General, the Springfield School District
could help with the catching up.

A Mother's
Day wish

When a shooting occurred in a day care center lastsum-
. mer, Donna Dees-Thomases of Short Hills realized that

tragedy could happen anywhere,,
Instead of just complaining, about it. though. Dees- '

1 Thomases 'took action and .began organizing the Million
Mom March, a march on Washington, D.C., plarined for
Mother's Day, May 14, that,hopes to send a message to leg-
islators in the Capitol that more effective gun control mea-
sures need to be enacted and enforced.

Springfield mom Denise Drummond has helped with loc-
al coordination of the march. The Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders last month recognized her with a special-
resolution for her efforts. The Springfield Township Com-
mittee, on the other hand, did not because the topic was too
controversial, But the march is not about simply banning
guns altogether.

MMM acknowledges firearms are necessary for hunting,
law enforcement and national security, but the Saturday
Night Specials and semi-automatic firearms that are avail-
able on the streets and in stores to the common man are pur-
chased for one purpose only — to kill another human being.
MMM believes more regulation should be enacted to pre-
vent the senseless violence that is a growing threat to every
community in the nation.

Among the points endorsed by the movement are creating
sensible "cooling off' periods and mandating extensive.

. background checks of any individual who wants to purchase
a handgun, licensing and registration of all handguns, safety
locks be installed on ail handguns, limits be placed on pur-
chasing handguns to one per month and sffictfir,enforcement
of existing gun laws.

While it may appear that the objectives of the Million
Mom March fall short of completely removing firearms
from the streets, its campaign, is a realistic attempt at dealing
with the problem, It lakes the middle ground by acknow-
ledging Americans have a constitutional right to bear arms,
but campaigns for more control so there is less chance wea-
pons fall into the hands of those who are irresponsible or are
just out to spread violence.

The goal is to get one million people to march to the Capi-
tol because the only way this message will be heard is if a
strong showing is made that day. A special train is leaving
Newark's Penn Station the morning of the march at 7:45
am

To contact the group and learn more about its mission,
call 1-888-989-MOMS or visit its website' at
www.millionmommarch.com.
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NEW MAN IN BLUE — A
new graduate oi the Essex
County Basic Auxiliary
Police Academy, Paul
Umberson is now working
as an auxiliary police officer
in Springfield. At the gradu-
ation ceremony are, from
left, Auxiliary Officer Ron
Mitrtitsky, Emergency Man-
agement Coordinator John
Cottage, Lamberson, Auxil-
iary Sgt. Nick D'Achille and
Auxiliary Off icer : Brett
Bloch. '

Making the lives of those around us better
. li was recently announced that, for
the seventh-year in a row, crime has,
dropped in the state of New Jersey. I
am pleased 10 report that Union Coun-
ty was one of .two counties which led
die state in a decreasein crime for the
period reported.

A number of reasons have been
given why these decreases have taken
place both from within and without

Although 1 do riot,take issue with the
factors that have been proffered, in
my opinion, the principal factor in [he
reduction of crime is better policing.

Today, law enforcement officers
are better trained, more focused on the
causes of crime, more interactive with
the community they serve.and.more
willing to engage in innovative crime
prevention programs that work.

A continuing pattern of reduction
in crime can and should produce a
pride in all that has been accom-
plished as long as there is an accom-
panying recognition that much work
needs lo be done. . ,

Each day, those who violate the law
provide those who would enforce it
with new challenges. Advancements

in technology have created a fertile
. field for those who utilize those
advancements for a criminal purpose,
. There is no beuer example of this

than the Internet. Far those eneafed in
law enforcement, it is a continuous
challenge 10 protect against the
exploitation that is brought about with
the increasing use of the Internet,

In order for our citizens lo make
intelligent choices about the Internet
and other technological advance-
ments, law enforcement must actively
participate in educating them about
the risks associated with their use and,
the danger posed by irresponsible use
— especially to those most vulnerable
to crime — our joung and our elderly,

The Union County- Prosecutor's
Office established a Computer/Hi

Tech section of the Special Prosecu-
tions Unit in February 1999 in order
10 conduct investigations involving
the use of computers during the com-
mission of a crime, The crimes which

, involve theft, computer hacking, dis-
tributions of child pornography, drug
distribution: identify theft and other
illegal activities have been monitored
closely.

The formation of this unit was in
response to the awareness of the tech-
nological threat that computers can
bring to a lawful society. It is also to
combat the perception among cyber
criminals that law enforcement does
not have the ability, either through
knowledge or proper training to
investigate computer crimes.

The Computer/Hi-Tecft section has
established a liaison with several loc-
al, state, and' federal agencies and
organizations to assist in conducting
thorough computer crime investiga-
tions. The anticipation is that this unit
will continue to grow over the coming
months and years in order to detect,
arrest and convict those who engage
in computer crime.

, In his superb book, "The Greatest

Generation," Tom Brokaw tells the
stories of men and women who came
of ase •during the Great Depression
and the Second World War and went
on to build the America that we know
today.

For many of us, this generation rep-
• resented our parents, a generation
which was united not only by a war,
but also by values such as duty, honor,
courage, service, love of family and
country and, above all, responsibility
for oneself and others.

When speaking about what these,
individuals accomplished, Mr.
Browkaw stated, "They answered the
call to save the world...they faced
great odds...but they did not pro-
tesL.they succeeded on every front."

In the generations to come, there
will be many who'will look.gratefully
upon this generation of dedicated law
enforcement professionals who,
through perseverance and a belief in
their duty, made the lives better of
those about them.

Thomas V. Manahan is the Union
County Prosecutor.

Exempting Internet from sales tax isn't right
Adam Smith.- the philosophical

. father of modem capitalism, observed
nearly 330 years ago that "as soon as
government management begins, it
upsets the - natural' equilibrium of
industrial relations." Smith was
uncannily prescient about the federal
government's attempt to manage
Internet commerce.

With e-sales exploding, Congress
declared those transactions off-limits

..to state sales taxes for three years
while a federal commission studies
Ibc intersection of.e-corfiroerce and:
tax policy. In doing so, the federal
government interfered with both- the
funding of state and. local government
services as well as with the level play-
ing, field that creates a competitive

. free market.
This question of tax policy has pro-

found repercussions for the present
and future. To put this in some per
spective, e-commerce transactions
total $301 billion, climbed 300 per-
cent this Christmas, and depending on
whose crystal ball you are looking
into, may grow to as much as 20 per-
cent of gross national product by
2010.

To quote the late Illinois Senator
Everett Dirksen, "a billion1 here, a bil
lion, there and pretty soon you're talk-
ing about real money."

Exempting sales over the Internet
from the sales tax is not.necessarily
the right, thing to do. If you dropped
your newspaper when you read that, I
can understand why.

The 19th century philosopher Wil-
liam James once observed that "habit
is the enormous flywheel of society,
its most conservative age,M. It is alone
what keeps us all within the bounds of
ordinance."

I have made a habit in my legisla-
tive Career of voting for and sponsor-
ing tax cuts. In eight years, I have vot-
ed 37 times to cut taxes, from cuts in

Report
From
Trenton
By Richard H, Bagger

the state income ittx to tax cuts for vet-
erans to cuts which allow real estate
taxes to be deducted form the income

. I even voted to exempt Internet
. access fees from state.taxes. These tax
cuts returned $10 billion to' New
Jersey families.

I am proud of that record, and will
continue to vote for the right tax cuts.
The problem is, exempting Internet
sales from sates lax isn't one of them.
It's much more than a matter of dol-
lars and cents. New Jersey does lose
an estimated $21 million a year, that
would be raised taxing cyber sales.

But it's also a matter of good eco-
nomic sense. Consider the case of two
businesses, an Internet seller and a
Main Street merchant. If we exempt
the Internet business but hot your
merchant on Main Street from sales
tax, the Internet vendor gains an
unfair advantage,

Government should not tell you
where to shop. Providing a 6-percent
advantage for one type of retailer over
another is the sort of government
interference in the marketplace Adam
Smith warned us would "upset" the
natura l equi l ibr ium of the
marketplace.

How much does It upset the natural
equilibrium? We know the rough out-
lines of the problem, but we need lo
know with greater precision the
impact of this unfair advantage Con-
gress has conferred on one merchant

We need to know with greater
detail how much lost revenues our
state and local governments suffer,
And we need to take.this hard data
back to the federal commission study-
ing Internet commerce.

, If Congress is really willing to lis-
ten, then we have an obligation to
speak up. That is why I am sponsoring
a resolution to create the New Jersey
Interne! Tax Revenue Impact Study
Commission to examine the problem
here in the Garden State,.

This commission's job is.toeom-
plete their study and make recommen-
dations to the governor and Legistla-

, lure on sates tax policy for Internet
sales with the intention lo share that
information with Congres.

The founder's of our nation could
not. have anticipated the Internet.
They were, however, shrewd students
of human nature and the kinds of gov-

eminent human nature could produce.
Thomas Jefferson shared Adam

Smith's fear that government med-
dling in the marketplace could lead to
some very distorting and improvident
results/Jefferson advjsed.that when .
government acted to remediate what it
considered to be a problem that "the
hole and the patch should be
commensurate."

The current Internet sales tax
approach of Congress is not commen-
surate with reality or fairness. It
upsets "the natural equilibrium of
industrial relations" by preferring one
seller over another. We must advise
then, of the inequity. The commission
I am proposing is the vehicle to do
that. .

A resident of Westfield, Assemb-
lyman Richard H. Bagger repre-
sents the 22nd Ug i s l a tm District,
which Includes Mountainside.

Our policy on letters and columns
The Echo Leader welcomes submissions from its readers. Either letters to the

e4ilor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered for publication on Ihe
opinion pages.

This opportunity also is open to all officials and employees of the borough,
the township and the County of Union

The Leader reserves the right to edit all submissions.for length, content and
style. Writers must Include their name, address and daytime telephone number
for verification

For publication, all letters and essays must be received bcfore9 a.m Monday
at 1291 SMyvesanl Ave, Union, 07083.

The Leader also accepts letters to the editor and guest columns via e-mail
The address u 'WCN22Uloeaisource.com.

"The freedom of speech of private individuals
includes the right not to agree, not to listen
and not to finance one's own antagonists."

. —Ayn Rand
writer

fiiimiintin]

\CALL

Concerned about an issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in your town?
Is your street in disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosource hot line to speak out about

. any issue whether it is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us
1 you can tell everyone In town.

Call anytime, day or night. Please speak clearly Into the phone when
leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.
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We're asking

What's your favorite type of music?

Pablo Delgado.

"Punk rock. Ii's sirong' and
laud." .

Isabeile Rayle-Dolron

"Folk music1— French. It's very

poetic." ,

• Lauren Joyce

"R&B. I like the sound of Drew

Hill and Failh Evans."

Claudia Delgado

"Spanish music and rock,"

Do your kids a favor on this Mother's Day
Do you have a kid? Step up to the

Capital building and do them a favor,
Mams across the nation, wilt he

(rekking to Washington D,C. on their
day — Mother's Day, May 14 — to
lobby for sensible gun laws as part of
the Million Mom March,

What's a sensible gun law? How
does a child safely lock sound, or
criminal background checks, so guys|

in ski masks don't amble in off .the'
street and do the old c ash-n'-carry? Of
maybe a plain registration procedure,
so a handgun doesn'f make its way
unnoticed into ihecommunityi like a
No, 2 pencil?

These are some of the notions the
mams of the Million Mom March
have, All sensible notions, all givens,

Joe's
Place
By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

which should have been'laws a long
HUB ajjii,

No law mean* anarchy. And anar-
chy leaves people1 dead.

The moms are much mere reason-
able about this subject than ! am, I
don't think anyone — and I mean
anyone — ouistde the military er law.
en force mem should have u gun that
s to t* anything sturdier than wflier.

tAina Dees-Thomases, the Short
Hills resident and mom who estaN
listied Hie organization, has called the
recent deaths of children by handgun
an "epidemic." It's certainly not a
coincidence.

This grassroots response was estab-
lished by a mom, but it goes beyond
motherhood. It's a parenthood issue;
ii's aroui parents, aunts, uncles, any-
one who thinks thai children — and

.human life in general — has,some
value, Any value, ' ;

It's an erroneous idea to believe
that 'freedom, that vaporous concept
we all go about clutching, is tied up in
artillery. Ifthe lerm is definable at all,

isi part of the definition include

safely, and la walk around safely,
without anything piercing our skulls,

This may not sound like much to
expect of (he grand concept, but what
can we want of life above and beyond
basic safely? Living in fear just isn't a
first-rate example of what being free
mighi mean; if you want to feel a little
liberated, first you have to feel a tittle
eomforuble.

I'm sure they won't have i million
moms at the Million Mom March, but
anyone they get will help them get
their point across, Right now in. this
naiion, there are few subjects'Of more
importance — for everyone.

Siore windows in towns in Union
County are dotied with Million Mom .

the opportunity to raise our children .March signs, That's a good sign.1

Math curriculum comes up for discussion again
T3y Joe Lugara

Stuff Writer
The math curriculum relumed at

Monday night's Springfield Board of
Education meeting, with Department
Chair Jim Giordano speaking once
again on the notion of providing a
"safety' net" for middle school
students,-

Three weeks ago, Giordano told the
board that the district's current math
curriculum is "too ambitious," and
provisions must be made for middle
school students who are not develop-
mentally ready for tackling algebra.

Giordano revisited' his proposed
math curriculum, in, which a pre-
alegebra course, extending over two

years for grades seven and eight,
would be offered. The present curri-
culum moves all students, both in (he
regular, and accelerated programs,
steadily through' math study. Acceler-
ated students move from pre-algebra
10 algebra to geometry; students in the
regular program move from Grade 6
Math to pre-aigehra to algebra,

Giordano previously told the board
thnt the proposed curriculum change

. would result in only a "minimal" tex-
tbook expense1 lo the district. Monday
night, Giordano supplied the board
with n list of school districts currently
using Prentice Hall's textbooks, in
which the University of Chicago's
mathematics method is featured.

The University of Chicago prog-
ram, developed in the late 1970s,
encourages students to become inde-
pendent learners of mathematics
through reading lessons in .which
math concepts are presented.'

"It's not intended as a self-taught
program," Giordano said. "It's a
chain. Dut If (he student doesn't want
to read, or minindenilands what- they
read, the chain falls apart. Reading
ability has to be factored in."

Giordano poln.icd.out that the high-
est percentage of schools using the,
Prentice Hall books are the ones most
simitar lo Springfield'— "the local

districts we usually compare '
ourselves to," he said. •

"These districts aren't using every
one of these books, but they're using
at least one," Giordano added. He
referred to a study in which'students,
using the University of Chicago
method, tripled their math scores, but
warned thai the research figure pro-
vided is the. University of Chicago's
own,

While Giordano did not specifical-
ly recommend the textbooks — or the
University of Chicago's method — as
the very best, he did refer to them as
the best available material since his
presentation' at the' board's last
meeting.

Springfield First Aid Squad begins annual spring fund drive
Prepare now for emergencies. The Springfield Volunteer First Aid Squad

reminds residents that they are an important link In, providing emergency medi-
cal services to the1 township. Just the few simple following steps can make all
the difference in the World;

: • Remember to post emergency numbers on each phone.

• Uam first aid andCPR.
* Support your emergency First Aid Squad.
The Springfield, Volunteer First Aid Squad has kicked off its 2000 spring

fund drive. Mailers will be sent to every home and business address in
Springfield.

Fund drive Chairman Ray Netschen reminds the public that the squad is a
volunteer organization dedicated to providing emergency first aid services to
the people living in town, their families and those working in or passing through
the township.

The squad responds to more than j ,000 emergency calls each year and to date

there has never been a charge of Its responses. The costs of operating this ser-
vice for the community are1 significant and each and every household andbusi-

. ness must lend its financial support to insure that the squad can mainlain and
upgrade its equipment to the highest standards.

Netschert has asked the public lo bok for the mailing and respond immedi-
ately with full tax-deductible donations..

Our policy on letters and columns '
1 The Echo leader welcomes submissions from its readers. Either letters to the
editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered for publication on the
opinion pages.

This opportunity also is open to all officials and employees of (he township,
borough, and the County of Union.

Letters and guest columns must be received by 9 a.m. on Mondays to be
considered for publication in Thursday's edition.

MAY
12,13,19,20

MAY I Ta 2:00 p

Established 197S Certified Teachers

Bono • Keyboard • Organ • Accordion
Strings • Woodwinds •. Biass -voice • Suitor - Drums

lessons for the learning Disabled
Klnctermuilk ClatMi lot a g M 2 to 7

SummwPiogrom. Available
River Walk Plaza 281 Main street
34 K e d a i e A v e MHfcum, NJ 07041
last HSSS.NJIO7936 (973)467-4666
<973> 428-0405 ' ' •

Wliydo
smart
kids fail?
Your child may
be smarter than his ...
or her amdes show. Our I ucfc o< confidi^

teachers help children of

all ages overcome frustration,and failure

and realize their potential,

A few hours a week can help your eruld improve weak study stalls

and gain the Educational Edge Your fluid ran discover thai learning

is fun

Our tesang pinpoinis problems and we ruior m reading, phorues, .

study skills, math and SATACT prep Since 1977 we've helped

hundreds ef ihousands of kids do bener in school

Call is and 1st us help your child bn ik tha failure chain.

^Huntiiraton # |H&

vJ-T LEARNING^CENTER*
Livingston Springfield Wayne
973 994-2900 9,3 258-0100 0-3 812 "»0

Morristown Verona
673 292-8500 • 973 765-8706

Plant a Little Love
this Mother's Day!

Stop by The Town
BankofWestfield
Monday, May 8th
to Saturday May 13th
and receive a free
4-rinch potted plant,"

•While supplies last

id
, You Will Notice the Difference.

520 South An. • Westfidd, NJ 07090
Phone: 908-301-0800 Fax: 908-301-0843

www.townbink.com

What are kids learning at
YMCA Child Care?

Well, that all depends
'on the day.

Y Child Care programs offer a

variety of fun activities - from 'sports

lo the arts, sinim lessons lo homework -'

to expand your child's imagination

and encourage lifelong,

positive values. , .. ,

While ihev meet new friends, learn
1 '' new things, they'll discover a

newfound confidence thai naturally strengthen! the relation-

ship they have with you, and ihatprogression is at the heart of

our philosophy: gooci child cart has to bt good family cart.

YGMLDCME
5ummi( Area KVfCA

BtrMty'Htightt 1908)464-8373 '
Springjitti (971) 467-0S38
. Sumnii (9<tf) 273-3330

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL 20001



RECREATION
Karate at The Connection

Girls and boys aged 7 to 15 have in
'opportunity to learn • sensitivity,
awareness, psychological and physi-
cal skills far dealing, with human can-
flicis ai ihe karate classes at The Con-
nection. 79 Maple Si.

The program is taught b\ Black
Bell Chris Goedecke. a veteran leach-
er for over 20 years, who strives for
the goals of health, movement and
self defense in all class levels, Master

• leather Goedecke also is the author
of -The Wind Warrior"'anJ "Smart
Moves: A Kid's Guide to Self-
Defense."

Several levels are.available, and
skill requirements. are outlmsd far
each belt advancement- .

For more information call
273-4242 let register.

Swing dancing Fridays

Retro Swing1 Dance will be at the
Summit VMCA. 67 Maple Si,, ner j
Friday night

Beginning jw.ng will go from " to
7:30 p.m. uhere anyone can iearn six-
cpuhi moves, Ne experience JS neces-
sary1 and no partner is required: A prc-
intermediate workshop will be from
7:30 IO 8. p.m. Open dance will last
from .9 to 10 p.m.

A drop-In fes or four-week package
is available. ' ,

For. fees and details, call Alive
Stein at 27?.3330. • .

Tennis badges required

The Springfield Recreation Depart-
ment announces lhai resident are
required to obtain a phoio ID Tennis
Badge for S10 each.

The badges are available at the Sir-
ah Baile> Civic Center, 30 Church
Mail. Springfield, from 9 IO 4 p.m
Monday through Friday. On;e you
obtain the ID. it will be validated >ear
after year with no other charges.•

For metre information call the
Recreation Department at (97?t
912-2223.

Township rec department

offers co-ed volleyball

The Springfield Recreation •Depart-
ment offers a co-ed volleyball prog-
ram Tuesdays from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in
the gymnasium at Sandmeier School

on South Springfield Avenue.'
This program is open to all lo*n-

ship residents. .
For more information call .(973V

912-2227, •

Golf memberships are

available at Rec Dept. .
. The Springfield Recreation Depan-

'ment announces they no« have mem-
berships available io ilie par 3 golf
course in Mi I Ibum.

The fees are as folllovs: full mem-
bership, individual. SiJO: limited
membership, individual. S75.

The membership are en a first-
come, fim-sened basis and are avail-
able at the Recreation Department, 30
Church Mall. Springfield. Monday
through Friday from 9 to 4 p.m.

Applicants must bring in a phots to
be put on ihe golf membership card.

• For more information call (973)

YMCA offers full-day

camp for students

The Springfield VMCA u offering
2 full-day Summer Camp lor children
entering'Kindergarten through third
grade.

Under die direction of Sieve Korb
youth program director. YMCA cajn;

- encourages children to make frtend
enjos j.fH"'rt?. and iiam^s, leum
sum:, create project and morfi, The
cor; YMCA \ ajues of car ing, hone
ty.'respect and respond hi lit} a
emphasized throueh activities li1

• help children build confidence1 ai
self-esteem.

Registration is current!} underv
at-the Springfield YMCA. 100
Spnngfieid Ase. Camp-runs foreig
one-wM ss^kins beginning June!

•Financial assistance is a^ailabl
all "I'MCA •programs

For mare information. callKoita at
the "i"MCA ai (973) 467-0S3S.' ,

After-school child care

registration started
Registration for the Springfield

YMCA Aftenchopl Child Care prog-
ram for ihe 2000-2001 school year is
underway.

The YMCA provides quality child
care at Us stai*licensed program for

children in grades K-6 who attend
Springfield and. Millburn public
schools. New this year is 'a Sre-K
Wrap Around program for children
attending the half-day pre-
kindergarten program a i ' Walton
School.

YMCA child care provides oppor-
tunities and experiences that stimulate
children's physical, social, intellectu-
al and emotional development. .The
program is designed to allow children
io explore and team ai their own pace.
Activities includes art. projects,
•games, swimming, -science, home'-.1

owrk and more.
Morning and afternoon care is

available. Financial assistance is
available, for all YMCA'programs.
Space is limited, be sure to register
eari>, . • • -. •

For more information call Magte
Bauman at the YMC\ at (9*^1
467-0818

Registration under way

Class registration for the Spnng 2
program session at ihe Berkele\
Heights Summir and Springfield
YMCA s i i under ft a\ this week Th-
Spring 2 session runs Mondav
through June IS

Summit ^ Fami!\ Member* ma\
register for \outh and preschool J a i
ses, Registration takes place in person

at the Summit YMCA. Maple St,
Summit. Por a brochure call the
YMCA at (90S) 273-3330-

Berkeley Heights Y Family Mem-
bers may register for Youth and pre-
school classes. Regtsffao'on lakes
place in person At the Berkeley
Heights YMCA, 550 Springfield
Ave., Berkeley Heights. For a bro-
chure call the YMCA at (908)
464.8333.
• Springfield YMCA Family mem-
ber and General. Registration takes
place in person at ihe Springfield
YMCA. 100 S. Springfield Ave.,
Springfield.

For a brochure call the YMCA at
(973) 467-OS3S:

Golf outings aid hospital

Two golf outings, hosted by tlie
children s Specialized Hospital
Foundation hate been scheduled this
summer to support ihe hospital's
programs for children with speical
needs

The eighth annual folf outine to
benefit CSH s Toms River facility
Hill be June 12 at 12 30 Pm ai the
Shore Oaks Golf Club in Farming-
ddle More information can bs
obtained bv calling Shiela Pisano at
<-^:,-^-MSOI

The llth annual Gold Classic will
rxJul) 24 at 1 2 1 0 p m

. SUMMIT OBSERVER • ECHO LEADER

Resource Center has
workshops for women

Upcoming workshops at the Resource Center for Women focus on a broad .
type of issues of interest fo women in the area. The Resource Center is located
on the comer of Woodland and Deforest Avenues in the parish house of the
Calvary Episcopal Church. Workshop space is limited, so participants are

' encouraged to register early. Scholarship assistance is available for all cCenier
programs and sevices,

. "Inside the world of poetry publishing" on Monday at 7:30 p.m. takes a
look behind the scenes of ihe poetry publishing business, with a panel of poets
who also are editors and publishers. Admission is $5,
. . "You your kids and money" on Tuesday from 7:30 to 9 p.m, offers parents
pointers on leaching kids between ihe ages of 7 and 13 te be financially saw;, :

including the importance of money, how and why to begin saving and basic
investing. Admission is $12,for members and $15 for non-members. The
registration deadline is Saturday.

• "Write away clutter" on May 17 from 10 to 11 a.m. is a four-week series
addressing 'ihe situation of papers everywhere,' piles of unread magazines,
clothes you haven't worn in years. Sound familiar? This workshop will help
participants figure out how ih'ey clutter and why, using easy writing exercises.
The admission fee is $45 for members and $60 for non-members. The registra-
tion deadline is May 14.

• "A rite of spring, a rite of passage" on May 17 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.What
better season than spring and what better age than mid-life to "re-envision"
yourself? This discussion will help women focus on who (hey are right now and
where they want to go next in their lives. The admission fee is S8 for members,
and 510 for non-members.' The registration deadline is May 17.

• "Claim your voice" on May 20, from §;30io ]'];30a.m, will enpower parti-
eipants by improving their strength and confidence in their voice. Voice teacher
Gabrielle de la Crelaz will help.participanu develop their voice's full potential,

1 The admission fee is S12 for members and S10 for non-members. The registra-
tion deadline is May 16.

Far directions, registration information arid for a complete spring program
guide, call the center's office at 273-7253.:

Alterra Wynwood is an assisted living r

provides a wor\de.rfu! blend of dignity, i

and caregiving for older adults in a beaut

siden ! that

Please call.us to discover;

West Orange has to offei

II that Alterra Wymv

973.325-5700

Alterra
AM ASSISTED LIVING RESIDEHCE

52O PROSPECT AVENUE, WEST OsaucE

ACIVG WITH Cuoirr

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

HELOGOHnUCTORS.IHC.
908-245-5280 ,

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
Gas • Steam

Hot Water £ Hot AitHatt
•Humidifiers >Zone Valves
• Circulators *Al f Cleaners

973-467-0553

CLEANING SERVICE CLEANING SERVICES

Polish
Cleaning
Service

• HOUSES
• APARTMENTS
• OFFICES

973-371-9212

Suburban Building
Services, Inc.

Complete Building.
Services & Supplies
•CirpetCleanlng • Window Ctoaning

•flOHlMtfllJM
908-5B7-1420

RenDdc vood 90S-5S7-0569

CLEAN-UP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

Point It out, we'll haul H
away, and it's gone!

Cellars, Garages-, Yds. •
Entire Homes, etc.

•LOWEST PRICES!
• SENIOR DISCOUNTS

•REUABLB
•̂  COURTEOUS SERVICE. I

ARTIE'S CLEAN-UP
908-221-0002 or 973-541-0541

L ase JlmS WmSSPJSSL£PL — J

SPACE AVAILABLE COMPUTER

TEE COMPUTE! f = j

• o'TOUHrienworoflxs
•MS WordWordpettea

•EXCEU.otui.-lmemsl'E-Msil
O l a

DISPOSAL SERVICES ELECTRICIAN SPACE AVAILABLE GUTTERS/LEADERS GUTIER CLEANING SERVICE GUTTERS/LEADERS

10-23 Yard Containers

Commercial, Industrial,

Residential

Dumpstcr Rental

Tel: 908-686-5229

Fax:908-964-4418

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
ijitL • Residential
l*|j»p • Commercial

• • Industrial

Owner Operated• f ree fs ta les •Professional Service

Call Tom

762-62O3

Help People Locate your
Business ADVERT1SEI *

Call Helens 1-800-564.9811

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

, •Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
'Seamless Gutters
9 0 8 - 2 3 3 - 4 4 1 4
973-359-1200

KELTOM GUTTER SERVICE

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING

K 140.00 - $70.00
ALL DEBRIS BAQQEO

FROM ABOVE
MARK MEISE 973-2a»-4965

Average I
FULLY INSURED-7 PAYS

HANDYMAN SPACE AVAILABLE HOME IMPROVEMENT LANDSCAPING UNDSCAPINQ MOVING

Does Vour House Need aFaceUft?

Call

Flank's Painting & Handyman Service

908 241-3849

nterior F.xtenor Repairs

We can help

your Business

Explode

With New Clients

Call Helene

1-800-564-8911

MOVING

All Types of Moving
& Hauling "

MlSMOS

Call Now!

Kangaroo Men
973-228-2653

•WE HOP TO IT-
24 HRS, 201.660-2376

Lk: PMCD576

Bath & Tiles
UCLTt

Tile & Grout

Sanitized & Cleaned

•Bathtub Reglazing
•Floor Tile Regtamg
•Sink Reglazing
•Wall Tile Reglazing
•Grout Recolofing

MRWHOMEIMfflOUEMENI

Evergreen
Landscaping &

Tree Service, Inc.
•Tree A Stump Removal
•Pruning & Bn»h Chipping
•Shrubs Planting
•Lawns Sodding or Seeding
•Top Soil, Muleh
•HncetofAHKJndi

973-893-0009
Free Estimates insured

D'ONOFRIO
ft SON

•Spring* Fall Clun Up ,
Civm Malntenane*
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•SitdftSod
•Mulshing
•ChimlwlAppfleailoni
•Trat Removal

PILLY 1NM.KED & UCES'JED

FREE ESTIMATES

763-8911

SCHAEFER MOVING
•lEMi'VERTLOWmB

•!nmwi*ni
•SAMErUTES7MV$

•UCfPM0056l<CAU.ANVrAE

908-964-1216
PAINTINS PAINTING PAINTING

Residential

House

Painting

Steve Rozanski

908-686-6455

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting

Plastering

InlerkK & Exterior
25 Years Experience

Free Estimate

LENNY TUFANO

(908) 273-6025

rreouoin raiouog

JOHNCUCCINIELLO
rfxt^ •Int/Ext
M ^ - 'Poweiwashinc
^ H E •Aluminium

n Repainted
•FteaEslJlns •Paperhanging

973-376-3817

BORIS RASKIN
PAINTING

Exterior • Interior
Power Washing

Fully Insured
Free Estimate

Reasonable Rates
Best References

973-564-9293

ROOFING TREE EXPERTS WANTED TO BUY WATERPROOFING SPACE AVAILABLE

mumoomstu msmuumes
i onn a w w n THAT IUBEAT AM OUOIE
BUTIKNOWFBO»t£ABS OF EXPERIENCE

THAT MY ESTIMATES ARE t » T 0 3 S « LOWER

THAN HOST ESTIMATES SIVEU

PROOF OF INSURANCES FIEFEflENCE
LIST OIVEN WITH EACH ESTIMATE

MARK MEISE (973) 228-4965
BecausemyprkuireniiyMltloinloflerMydilccmU

FteplaceflienU Repairs ' . Free GgimuiH

STCNCCATE

TCEE SERVICE

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN ALL PHASES OF

TREE WORK
REASOHABU M T U ' FULLY INSURED

RiEEEtnuns

908-735-8712

•flNTIQUES*
* OLDER FURNITURE
* DINING ROOMS
* BEDROOMS

* BREAKFRONTS
*SECRETARVS;ETC.

CALL BILLi
873-586-4804

WET BASEMENT?
French Drains and Somp Pumps Installed Inside and Out.

- Measure Your Success by

Advertising In the Business and

Service Directory

All\UCMmnttedDou'tCdlTheStst,Ciill
De Best

1-800-786-9690 Call Now: 1-800-564-8911
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3°-.. SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX - SAVL • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

1 AIR CONDITIONERS
IPRE-SEASON SALE

• metier
FRIEDRICH AIR CONDITIONER SPECIALS I

*ZQ05 197
WELBILT BY HAIER

FRIEDRICH 5,000 BTUlFRIEDRICH 8.000 BTU
AIR CONDITIONER

S'
AIR CONDITIONER

?339
G O L D S T A R

7,0-30 BTU AIR CONDITIONER

$199

FRIEDRICH 10,000 B l
AIR CONDITIONER

#ZQ10

G O L D S T A R
8,000 BTU AER CONDETIONEJ

GOLDSTAR

$ '

LPGas
Barbecue

}: FREE j
jASSEMB^j

MODEL #2241001

25 REASONS TO LOVE

A MIELE DISHWASHER:

l.Soooquiet. ,

2. Bigger inside, same l i ie outsidel

3. Six levels of maximum clean.

4. Ooops, our of space.

Stop by for the

other 22 reasons.

GOLDSTAR
O B T U 1 CONDITIONER

G O L D S T A R GOLDSTAR I GOLDSTAR
0 BTU AIR CONDITIONER|14,000 BTLt AIR CONDmONERl

MLiele

COME SEE OUR DISPLAY OF

VIKING, SUB ZERO, THERMADOR,

DACOR, MIELE, ASKO, BOSCH,

GE MONOGRAM AND DCS.

WINDOW & WALL INSTALLATION

AVAILABLE

FREE DELIVERY

COUPON,, .

'REBATES1

FROM
PANASONIC

AND
JRIEDRK

00
PRE SEASON

'•AIR CONDITIONER!!
REBATE II

I TWIN SET

$398
FULL SET

$498
JACOBSON'S I I JACOBSONS

< 11 INSTANT REBATEl I INSTANT REBATE

1 OO 1 OO

IQUEENSET
S598

^ I JACOBSONS

a> (INSTANT REBAT

£ - 1 O O

SALE PRICES GOOD THRUS/11/00

. j with purchase of S200 or more
| (Not good on adv. specials)
• Coupon exp.5/11/00' . j l

WITH ANY S100 PURCHASE
ENTERTAINMENT ;

2000 BOOK

OR g
DISPOSABLE 35MM £

CAMERA f\

KING SET I
••7.98-
JACOBSONS

INSTANT RFBATE

-1 OO

FREE
DELIVERY

FREE
SET-UP

FREE

)REMOVAL

»&>!

ATTENTION
•BUILDERS-REMODELERS

•KITCHEN DEALERS
•APARTMENT HOUSE OWNERS
•CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES

CALL OUR TRADE DEPT.
FOR PRICING

908-354-8533
BEDDINQ DEPT. I

OUR 50™ YEAR

, BIO SAVINGS
IN OUR

••DDINO DCPT.

725 RAHWAY AVENUE,ELIZABETH • 908-354-8533

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. 1THURS. 10 AM. 'TIL 8:00 PMi TUES., WED. i FRt. 10 AM. 'TIL «:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. 'TIL 1:00 PM.I CLOSED SUNDAYS

l>limxB.'eilligill|Wl»IMItafCR»UflD'THEIWZ«ld»t»ll ,
|My Mil tlwjroHw winy Hmwcmy.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:

•Ellzabithiown NUI
Employws

•City Employes AH Towns
•County Employws. AH
CounUai
•Ptilca Employes-Al l
Count let . ' ,
»Fif* Dspartmsnt
EmployteB- •' •
AH Coun'ilai
•AARP • .• •
•AM ,
•Slal«Employeoi ' , •
•Union Emp)oy*ti
•Tuohers All Towns
•PuollcSaiviea Customers

•Board of Education

.'-All Towns
>eitiat»lh<3uCu«omtri
•RaKglousO'tganlullons1.
•FratamalOrganliatloni
•P6E4Q EnWoy«B •
•MarckEmployaH
•Ewon Employ«s

•Qvntral Motor*
Emptoy»as
•Union County RasUanla
•Mlckflaasx County
RaaltMnts -

•All Hospital employm

PERSONALCHECKS |

• ACCEPTED ,
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LIFESTYLE AT THE LIBRARY

Dawn Pohlman Feuerherm and1 Joseph Aulisi

Feuerherm to marry Aulisi.
Mr. and Mis. Janice and' Wayne Feuerherm of Springfield announce the

engagement of their daughter Dawn Pohlman 10 Joseph Aulisi, son of Gene-

vieve and the late Joseph Aulisi of Brick.

The bride-to-be is a graduate of Jonathan Dayton High Sehoel and Trenion

State College and is employed by the Ocean County Probation Diusion of

Torm River as a juvenile probation officer, • h

The future $ room is a graduate of Brick High School and Trenton State Col-

lege, and is employed by the Ocean County Prosecutor's Office of Toms River

as an investigator. ' • ' ,

A June wedding is planned. '

'Cavern of the Jewels'
On Sunday, at 2 p-m., the Donald B.

Palmer Museum of,the Springfield
Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.,
will present Children's Theaier:
"Cavern of the Jewels." This will be
performed by the South Street Play-
ers, and is suitable for children of all
ages and adults as well.

In this play, the greedy Buncharot.
a blustering tycoon, treats his son and
daughter like servants while his wife
clucks over him and dotes on his for-
tune, Sent oui to search for'strawber-

1 ries, the children go off to the forest
where they befriend two enchanting
gnomes, Peri and Ponke, who guard
the glittering jewels from which
nature draws its brilliant colors.

The gnomes give their friends a
gigantic emerald, and Buncharot,
once he lays eyes on it, realizes ihe
children have stumbled across Uie
richest 'treasure in the world.

He , and the unscrupulous Rev.
Archer plot to seize all the jewels and.
for a time, ihey apparently succeed.
But the children, along with Peri.
Ponke and iheir woodland allies, soon
outwit the Ihieving-adults — restoring •
Nature's Treasure to its rightful guar-
dians, while leaching Buncharot and
his cronies a lesson they will Dot soon
forget.
. The South S&eei Players, who per-
form regularly at the Clarksburg Inn
Dinner Theater, are in their ISth sea-
son, Some of the Player's productions
include "Barefoot in the Park," "On
Golden Pond?' "Plaza Suite" and
"Harvey,"

Funding for this program has been
made possible by the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts, Department

- of State, through a grant administered
by the Union County Division of Cul-
tural and Heritage Affairs.

Admission to this concert is free by
ticket only. Tickets may be picked up
ai the Circulation Desk.

For informaiion call (973)
. 376-4930. . • • .

'Cinema Paradisco'
The 19S8 Italian film ."Cinema

Paradisco" will be shown at the
Springfield Free Public Library, 66
Mountain Ave., on May 11 at noon
and 7 p.m. » .

"Cinema Paradiso" — Italian,
1988, directed by Guiseppe Tornatore
— is the ultimate love letter to the
movies by way of a heartwarming
nostalgic look at one man's lifelong
affair with images on celluloid.

A celebrated director reminisces
about the places and people that
meant so much (o him in his lonely
youth: Cinema Paradiso, the village
theater he comes to regard as his real
home, and its father-figure projection-
ist. Through the years they experience'
the dream-like magic of the movies
together. This joyful and poignant
film won the Academy Award for
Best Foreign Language Picture.

Funding for this program has been
made possible by the New Jersey

.State Council on the Arts, Department
of State, through a grant administered
by the Union County Office of Cultur-
al and Heritage Affairs. It also, is
funded in pan by the Friends of the
Springfield Public Library. .

Admission is free to. all films.
Space is limited to 60 people at each
showing.

For information tall (973)'
376-4930.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH • "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND'PEACE" • 212 Shurfll.
Rd. Springfield. Rev. Fnderick Mickey, Sr.
M o S a S w 9:10 AM Bible ScMI la HI\T:tS£5*i* S-lon: M0 AM
PM AWANA Club Propem for CWUren eget
4.11; &00 PM EverJnk Servtee aVNunery
cue Wednetdiyii 7:15 PM Pnya. PniK end

AtUv. Youth MWOW WidcRmje M«iic
FregremiSupetSenioeiSrfTIureiiyilHAM
A t i by W » . Anple M l * CMr LIB
provided with uiliunce. All ire Invited end
»etaedl»p«del |»»to™W»*iJ>»eFor

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
. TEMPLE BETH AHM.60 Tnple Drive,

RibbTRlehinl Nefel, Cinffl. Pw! M. Peyeer,
PreildM. Be* Aim ll en enllurlin, Cone*
wive lesple, wl» r n n m n i n i (Of ell era,
Weekdiy fervleee Mon.-Pri, 7:00 AM
S.rJSm7i4SPMShe»«<Frldi»6!00PM
k B-30 PM ShebbK diy 930 AM A cunw:
Sindiyl, 130 AM. F u M * HolUiy monv
lJi7oOAM.Fmlyind.Mldraeovloe.ere
ccMucW replerlv. Our Rellltaii SUM
(MoMe™* (tide) »oeu on Sunday end

WSIA
ran* for fifth Ihroulh twelfth pidenv WJ
Siiy Adult Ed»c«loti progmn, A M M '
Leuue meeu ropWy. For more Inforroulon,
ptaU m i t e , our oltlee duilni el l to houri,

JEWISH • REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AKEY SHALOM 7! S.

Dirndl, Cimec/Edueilian Director; Nlni
ancmnin, PreJehwl Diftcur, Bruce Piiam,
fWident. Taopte1 Sta'my ShtJaa Ii i
K S >miliiid «Hh the Union

Shibbu wrtfup, «Ktah«5 by volume*
choir betinion FrWiy evmingi U8:30PM,.

Siiutdsy morning Tonh tady.clus beginj n
9:15 AM followed by worship it10:30 AM.
Religious school cluui meet on Suurdiy
mornings for grades K-3; on Tuesdov'ind
Thuridty lAemocm (or 4-7; ind Tuesdiy
evenings for pott bufcu mluvah uudenli, Pre-
tehool, eluiei ire mllible'for children iges '
TA ihrough4.'nieTemplehii*esupponof»n •
•dive Sfnerhood, Brotherhood, ind Youth
Group. A wide rage of proemi include Aduli
Education, SocirJ Action, InLerfiith Ouircich,
Singles tnd Senion. For more Informsiien, ca.ll
the Temple office, «0l) 379-S3.87.

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHSIAN CHURCH fi»
Mounttin Avenue, Springfield. 0701
2O1-379-4J25, Fix 2O1.379.8H7. Joel R.
You, Puior. Oui Sunday Wonhip Service
Uket piece U 10 tm. u JONATHAN DAY-
KIN REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, MouikUin
Ave., Springfield. For Difomuion ibout our
midweek children, wn, ind idub propum,
eonui the Church Offlcs Mondty through
Thundiy, 8:30-4:00 p.m.
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL, £29 CowpenJiwilte PL, Weflfield,
Rev. Piul E KriucKPuior, <90S) 232-1517.
Beiinning Sundiy. July 6, Summer Wonhip
Tinei ire u (oliowt: Sundn Wonhip Ser-
vtcu, 8:30 and 10:00 a.m. Sundiv Dioming
Nuriery iviilible. WedMidiy Evenini Wor-.
ihip Serviu, 7J0 p.m. Holy Conmunion ii
ttitbtt&i II ill worship tervicu. The church
ind ill rwmi r e hind apped tweulble.

METHODIST
The SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
MCTHODIST CHURCH, tooled *l A0
Church Mill bi Sprin|HeM, NJ invlia ALL
ptoplt o( ill (get »rd bKkirajnd t io join ui In
•Mr tpiriiul jounw. SumUf Wonhip Scr-
vk, (UrU it l iSo A.M. wlUi tUldure
«TtU*ble for Ubiu ind Uddlen. Chritflu
EductUen opportuiilUu for ehOdrtn berio
duriue tbc Wonhip Servlec wilb • tptdil
lime for children led by Ife* PaAor befon
thty dtpuiTor d u i o . Service of ftiyet ind
Healing held the foil Wedruday'o/ every
nomh u 7:30P.M. Pleuecall md ult iboul
our Adull Chrittim EduciUon, Young Adult
Minltuiei, Bible Sludiei, SmiJl Group Mini-
flriei, Priyer Chain, Music Mininry and other

oppoftunuet io lerve. If you h*ve any ques-
tions, Iniereu in opponuruiu io serve others,
or h»ve payer reaueRi, pleise o l ! ih: Rev. Jtff
Mutay H the Church Office 973-376-1695.

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH of
' Summit it tocued in the hun of low. on ihe'
comer of Kenl Piece Boulevard and Deforest
Avenue. Church School ind Bible Study it held
ei 9J0 UB. Suadiy moming Wonhip it u
10:30 km.; the e h i f hid i u l
hive^gotfwe^beciUKtfPi
io ui in hit letter to the Romans "thai ALL
hi k h f d f h h

pose". The lermom we uplifiing. Biblically
tound ud gumnMd io keep you awake. ITie
mule indmiUji^hUdKa'^oMstge are
memorible. AU m Msonie l&heif Hie Good
Ne*« of Cod'i love vid ulvuion through
Jeiui ClfiiL Our church also offm nursery
cue, lilti wonhip jtSnihaats ind /ellow.
ihip, ml miny lively propams far everyone.
Come wonhip with uitnd find oui howyou ioo
can hive t "good week". Call the church office
oi Putdr Lee Weaver for more informiiion u
90! 277-1700,

PENTECOSTAL-
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
VISIONS OF GOD FAMILY WORSHIP
"RAISING PEOPLE OF POWER FOR THE
USTCmUftr. Wl Shunpike RMK, Spring-
Held (lecued U Evugel Bapiist Church),
omaloeued U1132 SpfuwDrive. Mountain-
ilde. Phone: 9OB-92S-O212- Panoo, Paul &

.ShironDein.WonhlpService-Sund>yei2:00
p.m. Pnyer ind Bible Sludy - Tuctdiy ai 7:00
DJD, MlnUiriei mcludt: Singles, Married Cou-
plet. Women, Men. We welcome eveyone «*o
Ii wneone to eorne md worship with us. -

Dynamic Praise & Worship
Non-denominational, multicultural, full gospel
fellowship, ' ' .
Now serving the Springfield, Union area.
Call now for prayer or further information
973-763-5634,
"You've tried everything e!se now TRY
•JESUSf"

- PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 210
Morris Ave. ai Church Mall. Springfield,
379-1320. Sunday School Classes for all ages
9:00 a.m., Sundjy moming Worship Service
.10:15 u a (July and August 9:30 a.m.). with
nursery facilities and care provided. Opportuni-
ties for persona! growth through worship,
Christian education. Choir, church activities
and fellowship, Communion first Sunday.of
each month; Ladies1 Benevolent Society • 1st
Wednesday of each month, at 11:00 i t n ;

•Ladies' Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m.: Kaffeeklatsch - 1st
and 3rd Tuesday of each month at 9i30 3,rri,
Choir • every Thursday at K:O0 p.m. in the
Chapel The Rex. Daniel J. Russell, Jr.. Pastor.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES, 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring-
field. New Jersey 070SI. M1-376-30M. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat 5:30 p.m Sim. 7:30.
9;00,' 10:30 a.m.. 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation:-
Sat. 1:OW:00 p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 &

ST. TERESA'S OF AVILA, 306 Morris
Avenue, Summit. NJ 07901. 90B-277-3700.
Sunday Masses: Saturday. 5:30 PM;1 Sunday,
7:30,9:00.10:30AM. 12:00Noon. !:15<Span-
ish). 5:00 PM in the Church: Children's Mass -
9:30 AM Memorial Hall will resume Septem-
ber 14th: Weekday Masses: 7:00. 8:30 AM,
12:10 PM; Saturday weekday Mass. 5:30 AM:
Holy. Days: Same as weekday masses with >
5:30 PM anticipated Mass and a 7:30 PM even-
ing Mass. Sacrament of Reconciliation: Satur-
days 4:00 • 5:00 PM.

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing « l woaivW try WonaH Community
Newspapers NoLaterthan 12:00 Noon. Fri-
days prior to the week's publication.

Please address changes to : . U/W
Grace. M.
Worrell Community Newspapers.
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue
P.O. Box 3109
Union, NJ, 07053

Artist's exhibit open
An exhibit, "Paper Poetry," is on

display at the Donajtl B. Palmer
Museum of the-Springfield Free Publ-
ic Library, 66 Mountain Ave., on Sun-
day with a reception from 1:30 to 3:30
p.oi. The exhibit will fun through June
! . • . . .

. "Paper Poetry" is the creation of 20
artists who were brought together
through an on going papermaking
workshop at the New Jersey Center
.for'Visual Arts inspired by the crea-
tivity of noted paper anisis Fran Wi|-
ner and Lois Shapiro. Masks, baskets,
abstract sculptures, books, collages
and jewelry- are amoung the works to
be show.

The artists in this prbup, who ordi-
narily work in other media such as
acrylics, ceramics and watercolor.
have all explored the versatile ajid
transforming properties of handmade
paper. .

Each artist starts by beating a fiber
such as cotton, flax or other plant fiber
turning it into a slurry of pulp and
water, using a mold and. deckel to puil
wet sheets from a vat. At this point,
the transformation begins.

The wet sheets are molded; mani-
pulated, textured and colored into
large abstract constructions, inniEU-
ing collages and floating translucent
pieces.

The artists participating in this
exhibit are Julie Rolfe Barton of Cran-
ford, Evelyn Simpson of ParSippany,
Gail Fishbcrg of Westfield, Ginny
Phayre of New Providence, Judy
Yanis of Pennsatiken, Diane Fergur-
san of Montclair and Shary SkoloS of.
West Orange. Also, from the
Maplewood South.Orange commUBl-
ties are Joanne Miller JMferty, Fran
Wilner and Rhoda L. Pine,
. The hours of the exhibit are Mon-

days, . Wednesdays' and Thursdays
' from 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. and Tues-
days, Fridays and Saturdays from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Sundays from 1.
to3;30p.m.

For informaiion call (973)
376-4930.

Traveling video series
The Springfield Free Public

Library, 66 Mountain Ave., will pre-

sent-Traveling The USA & Canada in

its Lunchtime Video series Tuesdays

at noon.

May 9: In this performance travel

to Yellowstone National Park in

Wyoming which was founded in

1S72. See the natural wonder? —

"Old Faithful," gurgling hot springs

and mud pots, forests, and the Grand

Canyon of Yellowstone, waterfalls

and1 wildlife. •

RELIGION
Sha'rey Shalom plans
open house Saturday

Temple Sha'arey Shalom Religious
School, 78 South Springfield A\e.,
Springfield, will have an'open house
on Saturday from 9 to 11 a.m. for
prospective families with children
ages 4 to 7 years old.

The primary grade religious school
program meets once a week on'Satur-
day mornings and includes a family
Shabbat worship service at 9 a.m.

. Children, will then visit the class-
. rooms and participate in school activi-
ties. The principal and school com-
mittee representatives will be avail-
able to speak to parents about the
school and the synagogue

Questions about Temple Sha'arey
Shalom's religious school program or
to RSVP for the May 6 open house,
call Cantor Amy Daniels, director of
education, or Sharon Moesch at (973)
379-6646. ;•

Temple Sha'arey Shalom is a
Reform Jewish congregation affil-
iated with the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations Membership
is from the communities of Cranford,
Elizabeth, Millburn, Springfield,
Union, Wcstfteld and other surround-
ing communities.

The temple serves as a social, edu-
cational, and religious focal center for .
the communities, with an outreach
program, . active Sisterhood and
Brotherhood, and a strong social
action program.

Annual dinner dance
Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Spring-

field, will sponsor the 18th annual
Sustaining Fund Dinner Dance on

. May 20 at 7 p.m. This year temple
president Mark .Sperber will be the
honoree. Tickets for are $100 per per-
son. At the dinner/dance, the temple's

souvenir advertisement journal dedi-
cated to the honoree. will be
distributed. •

Spsrber has been the temple presi-
dentfor the past two years. He hii

' been a devoted and active member of
• Sha'arey Shalom. He has been 3

member of the Board of Trustees for
eight years: a .temple vice president
for four years; and prior to thai time
he serves as Religious School ,
Chairperson. . -

Temple Sha'arey Shalom is a
Reform Jewish congregation affil-
iated with the Union of. American
Hebrew Congregations. Membership-
is from the communities of Cranford,
Elizabeth; Millburn.. Springfield,
Union, Westfield, and other surround-
ing communities.

The success of the annual Sustain-
ing Fund Dinner Dance will be due to
the support of the Temple members •
and friends'who attend and place ads
in the journal arid to merchants and
local businesses that add their support
by placing ads. The fiinds raised mean
much to Temple Sha'arey Shalom to
support all the religious, educational,
and social action programs offered.

Advance reservations are required.
For more information or to make

reservations call the temple office at
(973) 379-5387.

Scholar-ln-Residence
Brunch set for Sunday

- .Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Spring-
field, Scholar-ln-Residence Brunch
will be May 7, at 10:15 a.m. Rabbi
Daniel Freetander, national director of
programs at.the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations will speak on
the topic, "Learning From Our Past —
Challenging Late 20th Century
Assumptions About Synagogue Gov-
ernance, Worship, Learning, And
Finance."

Professional Directory
Opticians

Holistic Care.
Individual attention. Decades of experience.

•Conventional Medicine .
• Acupuncture ''

. • • Her&aJ Therapy . '
' . * Nutritional Guidance

973.414.8605
Noel Nowicki, MD & Dale Bellisfwld, RN

KCSSIM Institute for Rehabilitation, East

iiaifakiki4<fctu
(»7J) 564-5885

235 Mural. Unllin, \i«fi\t, N)OT>1

Purchase or Refinance!
GOOD Credil?
BAD Credit?
Any Kind or Credit
• 1-4 Family
• Multi-Family
• Mixed-Use
• Commercial

MORTGAGE AMERICA

Office 973-467-6690
Fax 973-467-0658 Ruben J. KllS* F.NA0,

CtetanJKufc*

Kubick & Kubick, Inc.
393 Millbum Avenue

Millbum.NJ 07041

email: cjkub@earthlink.com

Hours: M,T;F 9-5:30 • Ttiur 9-7:30

Sat 9-1* Closed Wed & Sun ROM^J. Kubick
PC. X12S

He.HmiAMpiipin.il |Opticians

Kind H« To! I M < Nil a Mio»M
•Eydxws'EyWer

•UpUnef&wnSpM
•Sw Camouflage tMIArt l l

•flWmi
iCutufcrtatoaltwmtlci

688-8244

Space Available
Office: 908-925-3733
Pager: 732-488-0994
Fax;908-925W51

SALVATORE B. WATERS
Broker-Associate*

REALTOR*
HERGERTAGENCY

1 ttti\ 999 NjAH Mm 31 Dtfllr Swot Club

629 North Wood Avenue, Linden

FfflThis
Space With

Your
Business

Call
800-564-8911

We can help

Explode
With New Clients

Call
800-564-8911
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Hospital exhibits artists this month
Children's Specialized Hospiial of Mountainside wil l

play hosl to the works of ihree talented New Jersey artists
this month,

Dwight Hiscano has been capturing images of the state's

natural areas for almosi 20 years, His photographs are held

in numerous colleetions, including ihose of AT&T, John-

son & Johnson and PSE&G. Works have been featured in '

solo exhibits at the Noyes Museum of Art and Liberty Sci-

ence Center, One of Hiseano's prints was presented u

Governor Christine Whitman by the Nature Conservatory

in Washington, D,C, for her efforts to preserve open

space.

Hiscano, who was bom and raised in New Jersey, also

shoots assignments1 for corporations and local nonprofit

organiwtions. His photography has been featured in 7ft*

Niw York Times. The Star-Ledger and New Jersey Month-

ly. An image captured for Children's Speialized Hospital

in Mountainside was chosen for two exhibits qi ihe Capitol

Bui lding' in Washington, D.C.

Geraldlne Cosgrave of Bemardsville grew up in Ireland

and graduated from Trinity College in Dublin, She initially

studied in watercolor, and now works and studies in

pastels. ' ,

Cosgrave received her formal an education at the

Scheider School of Fine Arts in Tweed, Ontario. She

moved to New Jersey in 1976 and has since studied al the'

Somerset Art AiM.iJ. i lh i und i l u Munis CV»uiv Ari

Association as well as with independent, teachers. Cos-

grave has been granted scholarships from the Pastel Socie-

ty of America and was elected an associate member in

1999.

;She has been awarded numerous honors, including Best

in Show at several juried shows in Central New Jersey.

Cosgrave has also participated vn many invitational exhibi-

tions in Morris and Somerset Counties and in Samia,

Ontario. . ' •

Arthur "Skip" Rice of Summit studied at St. John's Uni-

versity, ihe School of Visual Arts Degree in New York

City and has a bachelor of fine arts degree from Pratt Insii-

mte, He works in various mediums and has been exhibited

in galleries in new York, Florida, Massachusetts and New

Jersey,

Rice has devoted his artistic abilities to theater, having

served as set designer, technical director and production

designer for the Metropolitan Musical Theatre and the

Overlook Hospital Musical -Theatre. He alse taught art,

drama and architecture at the Delbarton School in

Monisiswn, . , •

An artist's reception with Arthur Pierson Rice 'wi l ! be

Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. Admission is free and open to the

public, Light refreshments will be served,
1 , The exhibit is open to the public from S:30 a.m, to 8:30

p.m. daily, at Children's Specialized Hospital. 150 New

Providence Road, Mountainside.

Einhom to have book signing
Mountainside native promotes 'Paradox in Oz'

Edward1 Einhorn, Mountainside native and bock
auiiwr, will sign his newly-re leased book ''Paradox in
Oz" ai a special fund-raising book-signing lo benefit
children ai ihe Children's Specialized Hospital. The
book signing wil l tafcc place from 1! a,m, lo 2 p.m. on ,
May 13 at the Bayterry Gift Shrp on Mountain Avenue
in Mountainside.

The hcmk-signinp was arranged by Harvey and Bea
Alier, owners of the Bayberry Gift Shop, in continuing
effons ui raise funds for the hospital.

Proceeds from the sale of this new tank of fantasy
literature will go to the Children's Specialized Hospital
Auniliury for ils fund-raising efforts \o help children at
Ihe hospital,

: Published by (he Hunry Tiger Pruss, the einhom t w k
contains 100 colorful and creative illustrations by En*
Shanntwr.

Set in ihe magical land c f .O i , the book [ells the story •

of Q7.n0, the lovely girl ruler of Oz who must find a
way io restore liie enchantment that keeps her people
young and vibrant, A lovable but puzzling Parrot-Ox,
named Temjius, carries Otma back through time to see

• (!w source of ami-aging in O i .

f i i r remly a resident of New York City, Einhom
serves as Artistic Director 6f Untilled Theater Company
o l . Us lus published several plays; however, this is his
lirsi published honk, '

Mr, Alter called the book-signing a "wonderful oppe-

unity for children in have a personally-signed book by

a local author,

" 'Paradox in Oz' is a greatMolher's Day gift. " he

sui J. " I i ' s a greai book for adults to read to children."

'. ' Ciimplimcntarj'refreshrrierHswill be served, courtesy

d ' members of the auxiliary, al the day-befbre-Moiher's

D J J bwk-sigmng event. • •

Newspaper's policy on weddings, engagements
Cnuples are encouraged io send

their engagement and wedding

i.nr\Lii...risri - i l ie iifi.M>k uJiior

A'nnounccmems should be typed, announcements should have a day-

ikiublcd spaced or legibly handwritten time phone number for verfication or

unu m I rijtr hin i ii. page All n LLINIIPIK 4Ti«

"Rej Uveha+ions
1 J — H A I R & B O D Y S P A

Specializing in Hair Color • Skin Care • Massage
• Full Nail Department • Waxing

• All Body Treatments, Muds, Salt Slows etc.
• Long Hair Specialist • Full Bridal Department

k 887 Mountain Ave., Mountainside
906-232-1'32-1067

Opw 6 &oyt • Mon, Ihru Sal • Wed,.Thuri.,iFri I

bayberry card & gift shop, inc.

¥ Hand Painted Furniture S Gifts
1 •. * Hallmark Greeting Cards

V Colonial Candles * Caspari Paper Goods

f ^ Beanie Babies +• Plush Animals

860 Mountain Avenue •. (908) 232-7812

MOUNTAINSIDE DELI

c 895 Mountain Ave., Mountainside I
FAX90H3MH$f

M » t « Pilch Cnei'Curvebil l l
Machines • Soltb«ll Machlrw f

STATE-OF-ART
TBAININ0 EQUIPMENT

Sutnmtf Carnpt
* Group Lesions * Clinics

www.ttw-t

\uality Portraits\
I24S Ri 22 West * Mountainside

800-565-0240
WE BRING THE STUDIO TO YOUl
Communion, Confirmation Special |

11x14 Kodak color portrait

convenience MJt

Affordable Luxury
Airports • Holds • Casinos • Weddings

Special Occasions • U Hour Service

ED & LINDA LENKIEWICZ
I Rahway: 732-382-9776 Bridgewalers 908-722-22331

The Baja Grill
By Liturs Dunning

and Ft (Airly Sihwarz

Tlw charnung southwest dcc^r thai greets visiinr* 1,1 ihe Baja Gr.ll in

| Mount divide f ju*t thu beginmrg of v-hai's in More for hungry diners

The while tin celling with ilis while fans, the peach-c >UeJ stucco

wall- uJurned wuh snuili*e«tcrn J I I J Native Amentia art J I IJ ariifjvt*.

Hie cinillclit tablui tovcrwl v-iili peach and mint cloih* JI.J tlw Jay

rtfiiciy aiul haiiyiny dried peppers only add to the feeling Hut u>u'vc

traveled acros' country Tor dinner l o (hit is added MX>ihm^ Native

| Anwncin mu«ic and <>i>rt li^htm^ for a iruly magnificent dninig

We jmveJ early jnt l were seated at a corner talbe by ihe window.

wliere *s savored a dclit iou* fivc-uiunc meal comprised of generous

punicim Before we even got io die nuin course, we Mere practically

| Tilled to capacity'

Our appetiicr -jmplings kon«MivJ of an array of treat; Tht cxctllunl

Jiid.cn (juesadilla Tcdiurcd a very li^ht and DaUy lurl i l l j Tlic chicken

I com (.howdcr ^ J S thick and creamy, just like chowder <ru>u]d be The

Baja MOUM.' Salad and spinach salad, both served on A dulled plate*,

were verv cold anJ refreshing The -pmach ton qucMi *** em.i.llcn[

and Juhcioui The Hack bejn wup. «o iluck and tldioous A^L-spc-

clally i« iy

hm-lung off thiN coarse, (he chefs MafleJ mu^hrwm <.*$>. k j iur-

nit; his special blend of bleu cliecw and while wnw. were cuperb1

for our main wur^cs, we tried the grilled Tilci of salnun and ihe Baja

crab cakes The <ijlmon, prepared wuh olive oil and garlic. wa< served

1 in a whue wine tauc* wuh sun-dncd lomatoes, lucchini, and yellow

and green squinh atop a nee pilaf In a word, ihis dish «as tuperb'

| As for the crab cakes, we have never had this particular Jjsh served

so Jehciously1 The accompanying nee pilaf was very tasty and the com

| salsa w u excellent

For def&ert. we relished the bcit flan we've ever lud1 Made with

I coffee, this is a specialy of the house

| Al l the food was very tu ty and tastefully presented Everything on

I the menu is homemade, n jh t down 10 the com chipc1 Making ihe

I npenenee complete is a staff of friendly and very helpful servers

j Executive chef and partner Jeff Shields is a master of his domain1

Among bn culinary credits \s a position as the chef for (he U S Open

The Baja Qnll is located al ihe comer of Mountain Avenue and New

Providence Rotd in Mountainside. The drew is casual. Hours are Sun-

I day, I I a ra to 3 p.m. tor brunch, and until 8 p.m. for dinner. Monday

I -and Tuesday, Sunset Dining from 4 to 6 p rrt, and dinner umll 9 p in

I and Wednesday through Saturday. Sunset Dining from 4 to t p m . and

dinner until 10 p m The Baja Gnll does not have a liquor license, so

diners are encouraged to bring their favorite wine or beer All major

credit cards are accepted. For Information, call (90S) 317-0073

Mark A. Fernandez
Work 908-634-9500
Fax 908-634-815!
mark^maalnsurance

Mark Anthony Associates
Insurance & Financial Services

I 615 Sherwood ParUm • PO Box 1068 • Mountainside, NJ 07092 I

I Announcing the Grand Opening of\

flSountainsi
Full

line Of
Baked
Goods

Stop By and Let Us

Help You With Ml Your

Fakerv Needs!
Owned &

Operated by
Mountainside

Residents
Stanley & Lisa

Arent '

897 Mountain Ave., Mountainside
(908) 232-9158 • Fax (908) 232-9180

Ituzu Truck hot
bMnAmwteo'sil
Mlllng low cob forward I
sine* 1986 fftvwi the
unsurpotMd

mantuvtrablilty, visibility, ease of maintenance, drtvw I
productivity, durability and reliability tiuzu trucks offer.

HALL &FUMS INC. «
TV2^OUNTAI
908-232-4600

iShop These Local Home
)wn Merchants for i

land Personalized Service

mi
5

0pai7D»-)i
9 « U 1 h F

337
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Police led on chase through Mountainside \ All spaced'out
Mountainside '

What police ilwujht would be a
routine traffic slop along Rome.22
East in Mountainside turned oui to tw
a high-speed car chase culminating in
a crash between a stolen ear and a
Kenilworth police \ehkle.

As Mountainside Patrolman Jeffrey
Stinncr drove along Route 23 East
early Mcindaj alierrnvn. be noticed
(here was a 19S" Honda ihii had ihf
driver's side door lock punched out
This is a sign: of1 a stolen auiomebile,
and so Simner recognized that1 the car
was remark ah! > lik1 one that had been
stolen earlier thai da\ in Elizabeth,

Stinner pulled the car,over to inves-
ligate, but before, he could even gel
out or' the psirol car. the Honda fid
down Route -2 at high speed

An.All-Pomis-Bulletin was placed
on \ki HonJj a?1 police from around
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tlie eounn came is Siinner's aid.
.After a three-mile chase that led to the
streets, of Kenilivorth, the Honda
drove at high speed into a Ford
Explorer. .

Due to the impact, the Explorer, a
Kenilwonh police vehicle, spun at •
ISO degrees and'flew several feet in1

the air, Sgt. Kenneth Grady, who was
inside the vehicle, was not injured,

In this resulting mayhem, the Hon-
da's two occupants ran from the Hon-
da in hopes of escape, but they were
caught within 50 fee! of the vehicle,
police said,1

The occupants include Ed\
Price, 2S,1 of Newark and Latiffa
Green, 22, of East Orange, Price was.
charged by Kenilworth police with
possession of stolen property, eluding
police, making leroristie threats and
aggressive assualt on an officer, as
well as with various motor vehicle
charges,

Additionally, Mountainside police
charged Price with counts of second
degree eluding of police, assault a
police officer, and a charge of receiv-
ing stolen property. He is being held
at the Union County Jail in lieu of
510,000 bail,

Price's companion, Green, was
taken to Railway Hospital where she

Firefighters respond to calls
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Mountainside
• A \anet\ of activities kept the

Mountainside Volunteer Fire Depart-

A transformer explosion at the.
interaction ef Central and.Wjpming
avenues vas caused by a curious
squirrel, PSE&G was notified to
respond,

, A poner outage in the area ef Foot
Hill Way touched off a residential car-

, bon monoxide detector, Some unat-
tended eeakmg at a Friar Lane resi-
dence touched off an alarm at 4:2S
p.m. A small mulch fire at the Loews
movie theater ^a? extinguished at
4,?0 p.m.

• A malfunctioning smoke deiector
sent thedeparonent 10 a Coles Avenue
residence ai 1252 a m Aprii 26.

• A carbon monoxide detector mal-
t'uniimiieJ ai a Long Meadow resi-
dence "April ;? , The system was reset
h> ilu' department,

• A brush fire on Wild Hedge Lane
'was extinguished without incident by
ihe department April 19, The fire was
touched off b> a juvenile, who was
apprehended. . •

Springfield
• Tne department responded'to a

Lyons Place residence1 for an acti-
vated fire alarm April 29,

• A motor vehicle accident at
Meisel Avenue'and Milltown Road
resulted in a fluid spit! April 28. One
medical service call also was handled.

• Two medical service ea!!s, at
' half-hour intervals, were the business

of the day April 27.

• A motor vehicle accident on
Route 22 East and three medical ser-
vice calls kept the department,busy
April 26,

• T(ie department responded to a
Route 22 East business on a report ef
an odor in'the building April 25, A
truck leaking fuel on Route H West
required the department's services at1

3:35 p.m. One medical service call
and one call for an activated fire alarm
were answered, .

HIS treated and released for .
sprained shoulder.

There was some concern as to her,
state after the crash, seeing as how
Green was eight months pregnant,
Green still faces stolen property
charges in Kenilwonh, according to
authorities,

Springfield
• An attempted vehicle theft Mon-

day at JMK BMW on Route 22 East
left one vehicle with a-damaged side
door handle, and lock, along with a
damaged steering column and ignition
mechanism. The glass door of Dave's
Sweet Shop on Mountain Avenue was
damaged sometime in the early mom-
ing hours of Sunday and Monday. A
Wayne resident, parked at Autoland
on Route 22, returned to his car to find

, his CD player,, beeper, .watch and CDs
missina,

• JMK'BMW suffered Its first victi-
mization of the week when side door
locks were broken off two vehicles in
an attempted motor vehicle theft April
29, according to police. A Rosemom.'
Pa. resident, parked on Mountain
Avenue, returned to his 1996 Toyota
io find 2 small window shattered and
approximately S20 in smail bills and
change missing.

• Motor vehicles had a bad time of
it April 28, A Wanaque resident
reported his 1994 Infiniti stolen from
the parking lot of Bennmgan's on
Route 22 West:.the \ chicle's registra-
tion card, some school books1 and mis-1

cellaneous tapes and CDs were in the
vehicle at the time, author)ties.said. A
1991 Honda, belonging to an East
Brunswick resident, suffered damage
to its driver's side rear window and
dashboard as the result of a burglary,
A vehicle belonging to PSE&G suf-
fered damage to both its doors and iu
ignition switch as the result of an
attempted theft. • .
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Full Grade A
Nursery Stock &
Bedding Plantt
Bring in this ad

, and reeieve
2 annual bedding

plants for the
price of me

MAPLEWOOD NURSERIES
160 Springfield Ave., Springfield

973-376-7698
11 Hours: Mon.-Frt8am-7pm'SalSarh-5pm

WOOD GYM OUTLET

199 ROUTE 22, GREENBROOK, NJ
PIVISIOW of Tl^r TOrS STORES E&T1939. , ' RITS I ' C L U D I P

Why To celebrate a beautiful, natural resource and to
raise awarenessrfor the need to protect It.
What: The groundbreaking for a new drinking water
fountian
Where & When: May 9,2000 @3 PM Chisholm
Community Center In Springfield, NJ
Who: New Jersey-American Associates and you, the
public. ' '

New Jersey-American is committed to the State's water
quality and Is hosting events around New Jersey this
week. To find out moreyisitwww.njawater.com

i,(... I air (ulliiH) \ah ii
Men S Women

Man cuts. Coloiuiy, Hicjiiligiiliiuj
Porms. Mnkc up. Mfissnge

761 Mountain Ave.. Springfield • 973 376-9836

SPECftL OFFER FORNEWCUSTOMERS WITHJD

%:}{ji<& Spring
" - ' - Make Up Make Over

^ ff /^Manicure

H
Haircut m

Massage Service
WOWfO%0//H.,).

Prs-klndergarteners from St. ' James The Apostle
School in Springfield, from left, Domenlok Caporaso,
Jackie Esposito, Danny Tanelll, Ryan Matthew and
Fiona Matear exhibit their renditions of the planets
they would most like to visit. The Pre-K students
recently studied outer space and the solar system,

Rooster finds new home
(Continued from Page 1)

rot Sanauary in Belle Mead. Rim by
Nancy, Weaver, the institution has
rehabilitated and found homes for
neglected and lost birds since 1996.
.Weaver took Baby Cakes in, He
arrived last weekend,

"He's v.onderful, he's beautiful and
hs's taraa." Weaver said, "He follows
you like a puppy,"

Although roosters can carry dis-
ease, Weaver said Baby Cakes, whom
she described as "probably, net more
than 2 years old," appears to be in
good health. As for finding a home for
the rooster. Weaver said a friend of
hers, who is currently in the process of
purchasing a farm in Stockton,

offered to tike Baby Cakes in.
"My friend saw him running

around," Weaver said, "'She said
she'll bi moving into the farm in
about two weeks, and'she asked for
him, I said all ri|hi, ai long as he's no
one's dinner."

"He's 10 pretty, if 1 could. I would
have kept him," Vazquez, his rescuer,
said.

According to Weaver, three other
roosters have been ..spotted loose in
Union County, all in Scotch Plains.
Diseases spread by roosters are not
dangerous, Weaver pointed out.
although people subjected to bird dis-
eases must be administered
antibiotics, , '

* Attention *

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday - May 4 @ 7:00 pm

Academy of Saint "EtizaBetfi
at Convent Station, 'Hj

fl pitaf Catklk Ct&jt JtoparaWiy sdwdjorjUsgriits Hkmgkll

For funher information coniacl the Admissions Office § 973-290-5225
Ik Hatimj Mis girls tf uty m rttijim, ah, MHuotmhli ujjh.

SPRING CLEARANCE

The Mattress Factory

PICK FLOWERS FOR MOTHER'S DAYI

Hanging Baskets, beautiful potted planters,
perennials, annuals, roses,

fresh cut flowers and arrangements

outstanding customer service.
Easy parking. Open 7 days.

Right here In your
own backyard.

uBROW'S
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GL to host
UCT Softball
first-rounder

Although the Union High School
sofiball learn earned UK No. 1 seed for
this year's Union County Tournament
last Sunday night, ii was second-
seeded and defending champion Gov-
ernor Livingston thai got the best of
the Farmers Monday afternoon in
Berkeley Hcighis. • .

Standout senior pitcher Gina Tur-
luriello tossed her fifth shutoui of the
season in blanking Union 3-0. Tunur-
ielio.who won all four UCT contests
for GL last year, held Union io iwo
hits, striking out two and walking

GL has won two of ihe last three
UCTs after Union won a record six in
a row from 1991-1906. Union has
won the most titles with nine.

GL improved to 8-3 with Monday's
victory, while Union slipped to 14-2.
Tlie Farmers defeaied South Plain- :
field 1-0 and Bound Brook 5^4 last
'Saturday in the All Jersey Classic at
Soutli Plainfield.

GL will host either Brearley or
Dayton in a first-round game this
Saturday ai 1:30 p.m;

The seedings went like this: !-Un-
. ion. 2-Gov. Livingston. 3-Johnson.
4-Cranford 5-Scoich 'Plains. 6-West-
field. 7-Roselle Park. 8-Elizaneth.
9-Roselle Catholic. 10-Union Cathol-
ic: 11-Summit- 12-Oak Knoll.
13-Keni Place. 14-Lihden. 15-Brear-'

18-payton. 19-RoseIle. 20-Plainfield.
SATURDAY, KlAV 6

'First Round, h}(t p.m. .
Rahway/NP at 1-Union
9-R. Cath. at 8-EIizabeth

. PlairiyKP a! 4-Cranfo.rd
12-Oak Knoll at 5-S. Plains

DayJBrc. ai 2-Gov. Li
10-Unir.n Caih. ai 7-R.Park '

RosJLin. at 3-Johnson
11-Summit at 6-Wesifidd
SATURDAY, MAY 13 "
Quarterfinals, 10:30 a.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 19
Semifinals
Linden's Memorial Field. •
6 p.m. and 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, MAY 20
Final

.Linden's Memorial Field, 8

UCT Baseball
this Saturday:
Dayton at Cranford
GL at Union

Dayton look a 7-4 record into Tues-
day.'s game at Bound Brook. The
Bulldogs blanked St. Patrick's 12-0
Saturday behind the pitching of Ryan
Stromeyer and Lorenzo Williams,
they combined on a one-hitter, and the
hitting of Ian Cordoni, iwo singles
and two. RBI.

Daylon won at New Providence 8-5
in conference play last Friday anfer
winning at home againsl Manvilte 4-3
the day before..
SATURDAY, MAY 6
First Round, 2 p.m.
Brearley at 1-Elizabeth .
New Providence at 8-Rahway

Westfield at 4-Scolch Plains .
Plainfield at 5-Linden

Daylon at 2-Cranford . .
Summit at 7-Roselle Park

Gov. Livingston at 3-Union .
Roselle Calholic at 67Johnson
SATURDAY, MAY 13
Quarterfinals
At higher seeds, 1:30
SATURDAY, MAY 20
Semifinals
At Williams Field. Elizabeth
11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
SATURDAY, MAY 27
Final
Al Memorial Field, Linden
8p.h> ' ;;

Phmo by Milton Mills

Governor Livingston High School standout senior softball pitcher Gina Turturiello,
named as the Union County Player of the Year last season In leading the Highlanders to
the Union County Tournament championship and a 21 -3 record, blanked a 14-1 Union ,
squad 3-0 Monday in Berkeley Heights. Turturiello, who improved to 8-3 on the season,
limited the Farmers to two hits, sinking out two and walking none. She did not allow a
batter until the sixth .inning.

GL softball team proves its
worthy of top county rank

GL baseball team
playing excellent

By J.R. Parachini
Sports Editor

To say ihc Governor Livingston baseball team is on a roll would be an
•undersialemcnl,

Heading into Tuesday's scheduled Mountain Valley Conference-Mountain
Division eoniesi at Rahway, the Highlanders were ridin£ a five-game winning
streak and had Improved to 8-9.

After suffering back-to-back home losses to Ridge 7-1 and Woodbritico 8-7
. early last week, the Highlanders managed to reel off victories against Hiljsidc

19-0, Rosclle Catholic 17-2, St, Mary's of Elizabeth 28-0. Summit 19-3 and
. more impress! velv over Union 6-0 Monday in Union"

The Highlanders', defending Group 2 stale champions, are attempting to gei
baeti tflai leasi .590 and slay there by next Friday's stale playoff cutoff dale ol

•May 12.; V
GL Siill has four conference games scheduled and one Uninn Coumy TQurna-

nKQL-CQ£fuiDlcr_to.play..through May J.2. ..
In putting together a five-game winning streak headinc into Tuesday's ganw '

against a 6-4 Rahway ieara the Highlanders impressively outscoretf the opposi-
tion b> a whopping 89-5 margin- that included three sliutoms.

last year's team did not record a shutout until June 1 when n blanked Hawth-
orne fc 0 in Ihe Group 2 semifinals. That was ihe only shutout, recorded by lasi
Vfiir s 21-4. squad. ~ • • • ;

Already this yetr , prior to yesterday, the fiiehlanders have won four cajres
by shuiftuu including three last week.

Senior Mark Canlagallo had an outstanding week, belling a three-run homer
dguirw RC arid then grand slams against St. Mary's and Summit , Hank Hansen
ill! a three-run homer sgainst Summit and had a double, and two run-sconn?
u n t i e s againsl Union: . •

Dan DuSiculo hurled a four-inning no-hilter against Surnmii, striking out
three and walking one for his first win. Andrew Orepper, tossed a one-hit shut-
out in healing Union. " . • '

Summit nets another
UCT championship
Staudmyer aces first singles

By J.R. Parachini
Sports Editor

Although ihe Summjt High -School boys' tennis team won iis fi
County,Tournament title last year, first singles player Fritz Staudmy
among the individual victors.

A second censecuu've UCT crown is all the more sweeter for the se
singles player as he went on locapttire the first singles championship by
Rahway's Peier Von Rosen 6-4, 4-6, 6-2 in lasl Friday's final round
Sline Field in Plainfield. . .

Summit won four of ihe five flights to outscore second-place W
points. Last year Summit outpointed Westfield to end the Blue D
stranglehold en the tournament. . . •

By J.R. Paraehini
Sports'Editor

Maybe it should have been Governor Livingston seeded
first and Union second for this year's Unton County Soft-

. ball Tournament?
Defending champion GL, winners of two of the past

tliree UCTs. defeated iop-seeded Union 3-0 Monday in
Berkeley Heights as Gina Turturiello outdueled Rayneesha
Adams in a battle of excellent senior righthanders,

The seeding meeting look place Sunday night, just prior
IO Monday's non-conference'meeting between GL and
Union. The Farmers have won the most UCT titles with
nine and captured their last six in a row from 1991-1996.
Union has made it lo the semifinals .every year since 1987.;

GL improved to 8-3 with Monday's win over Union and
was winners of five of six after a 3-2 start. Prior.to Tues- ,
day's scheduled Mountain Valley Conference-Mounuin
Division contest ai home against Rahway, the Highlanders

had lost three games, all by one run. Theseibaeks cams to
excellent teams, in Walehung Hills 4-3, Immaeulala 1-0
and Si, John Vianiwy 2-1 in .10 innings,

GL won three consecutive afjer Ihe St. John Vianney
sothack. First was a 24-0 win at home over Hillside, fol-
lowed by a 17-0 win at Roselle Caihoiic.

Becky Ringwooil belted a three-run homer and drove in
five runs and Jen Calatfrese belted a double and triple and
drove in four runs against Hillside. Heather McDonald had
three singles and three RBI and Kerne Moore had three
singles and two runs against Roselle Calholic,

GL is scheduled to play at Johnson today at 4 and then.
oirSaiurday will host a firsl-round UCT encounter ai 1:30
p.m. ' , '

Johnson earned the third seed and had yet to play GL so
far, their first game at GL being rained out. Last year GL
swept Johnson in regular-season play and then beat the
Crusaders 8-3 'in ilie UCT final.

Summit High lacrosse teams triumph
Summit High School lacrosse teams wen games Mon-

day to improve their winning records.
The boys' improved lo 9-1 by beating Bridgewater-

Raritan 8-6 Monday In Summit behind a goal and two
assists by, Yale-bound Ned Brill in the second quarter.

Summit dominated visiting Morristown 16-6 on Friday
as Tim Martin scored three goals and assisted on five
other's and Brill scored three goals and had two assists,

The girls' team out scored Mountain Lakes 10-8 Monday
as Ali Dallantyne scared four goals to give her a |eam-
teading 33 on ihe season. Summit improved, to 6-3, while
Mountain Lakes was handed Its fust loss, falling to 8-1.

Kent Place v-int fifth straight
The Kent Place High School girls' lacrosse team won Its

fiflh consecutive game April 2S as it defeated Blajr
Academy 15-6 in Summit,

Summit residents Christine Ryan and Liz Perry sparked
Ihe Kent Place attack u Ryan scored seven goals and
assisted on two oihefs, while Perry had three goals and one
assist. .

Julie Guariglia scored two goals and Chapin Giordans,
Kristen Oray and Danielle Mulligan had one each,

Melissa Chang and Christy McDonald each.had two
assists, Goalie Menique Honablew made 14 saves for Ihe
Dragons,, who improved to 5-2 with the victory.

Slonokcr sparks Oak Knoll
1 Leigh Slonaker, a junior third home, scored three goals

and' assisted on another to spark Oak Knoll past Peddi.e
12-9 last Saturday in Summit. ' " •:

Erin Morah and Martha Grotty alto scored three goals as
Oak Knoll improved io 4-5 with, (he victory.

first Unio

beating
at Hub

;tdby 28
15-year ".

High School Boys' Tennis
Also winning individual titles for Summit were Ryan Hefter at second sin-

gles. Sieen Sehneri at ihird singles and Chris Johnson and Andrew Fields at
second, doubles,, '

Winning the first doubles championship was the Scotch Plains tandem-of-
John Corbin and Paul Sweedlund. They defeaied Josh Wan-en and Ryan Bun-
lain of Westfield 7-5. 6,2 in the finals,

Staudmyer, who will continue playing ai New York University, defeaied
Qarlos Zambrano of Elizabeth 6-3, 6-2 in the quarterfinaJs Thursday and then
ousted Felix Mil of Daylon f>2, 6-2 in the semifinals.

Lasl year Staudmyer losl a lough, ihree-maich set to Linden senior and
defending champion Kevin Bielen. The iwo-iime UCT first singles liilistis now
playing at Rutgers. . .

1 Hufier downed Ryan Jonesof Wesifieid 6-3,6-3 in the finals afier eliminat-
ing Vijay Varma of Governor Livingston 6>0, 6-0 in the semifinals. Hefter
defeaied J.T. Wilkinson of Union Catholic 6-0, 6-2 in the quarterfinals. •

Siihnert won at third singles when he dominated David Eiscnberg of West-
field 6-0, 6-3, Sehnert downed Serge Khoroshevsky of Dayion 6-0,6-2 in the
semifinals and John Ferrel of Rahway .6-0, 6-0 in the quarterfinals. -

Johnson and Fields bested Wil Cashman and Brett Kahn of Wesifield 6-3,
6-3 In the final after ousting Terry Levine and Josh Sanders of Scoich Plains
6/4,6-2 in the .semifinals. Johnson and Fields blanked Daniel Majcea and Eric
DaRocha of Union Catholic 6-0, 6-0 in the quarterfinals.

Summit's first doubles team of Sieve Dionne and Wil Sehnert defeated Olive
Eng and Chris Bamett of Governor Livingston 6-1,6-2.before being eliminated
by Warren and Buntain of Westfield 6-4. 6-2 in (he semifinals.

Dayton improves to 7-0
The Dayton High School boys* tennis team improved to 7-0 Monday, v. ith a

3-2 home victory over Mountain Valley Conference-Valley Division rival New
Providence. • . "

As of Tuesday, Daylon was still the only team in Union County without a
loss and one of only two Group 1 schools in the state undefeated, Metuchen at
7-0 ihe other, . . .

Felix Mil won at first singles for Dayton, defeating Sieve Edwards 6-3.6-3.
Dan Osit won at second singles for the Bulldogs, downing Ted Nedzelski 6-1,
1-6, 6-3. " . " . ' • . .

Dayton's other victory came at second doubles as Chad Freundlich and
Chase Freundlich downed John Gau and Charles Cording 6-1. 6-1.

Mil, Sergey Khoroshevsky (at third singles) and the Freundlich brothers all
advanced to Ihe semifinal round of lasl week's Union County tournament.

. Dayton was scheduled lo .compete at North Plainfield Tuesday and today has
a home match, against Roselle Catholic at 4 p.m. .

For Beginners To Advanced Players,
our programs are designed for all levels of play.
We offer Instruction In hitting, pitching, catching,
folding/throwing through...

• Group lessons- 6-8 per class
• Clinics for large groups
• Advanced player clinics
The Ballpark also has programs blending
baseball fun and Instruction with younger
children In mind. . , \
• Saturday Morning Hitting Clinics

Baseball and Softball Training Facility!
Stata-oMhe-Art Training Equipment
• S Automated Master Pitch cages (open net) and
2 softball machines • ,
• 3 Hitting cages, less, soft toss
• Curveball machines
• Three 20' x70' Astro lurfed pitching, batting or fielding a
• Pitching mounds, and built In radar systsm
• Home lo 1st running Irackwllhcomputertiri timer ..
• Sell contained video cart playback system for taping
• Complete weight room featuring Cybex equipment
tCardloDeck ' . ,

Facilities And Programs:
• Group Lnsora :

• Ballpark Kitting •Plsyers Club
•Tefflti Prsctics

•3St tpHMngCta i l
• Food Court

: • State-of-Art training Eqtdpmenl
. •ToolsoHheGame

1 8llvefCourt, Springfield 973.376.9295 www.the-bailpariEcorn
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Students earn honors at Governor Livingston OBITUARIES

.The fojlowing students.have been
. nam^d to ihe honor JOII ai Governor

Livingsion High School in Berkeley
Heights for ihe third marking period:

Grade nine
Sakatore Arpino, Doroihy Bailey.

Melissa Bergenty, Veronica Blanco,
Kairina Blasi. Charles Bong. Meagan
Butler . Maresllo Cavallaro, Imee
Chan, Marie Chen, Nancy Chen,
Hyun Woo Cho. Shawn Coughlm,
.Ashley Criscitrello. Sieven Deleorso,
David Dempsej, Megs DiDario.
Craig DiSwfano. Daniel Drake, Shan-
non Esposito, Benjamin Esser, Jerr>
Fang, Evan Finn, Loukas Flamos.
Christopher Floyd, Michael Fullo-
wan, Frank Giannellj, Kevin Gielio,
Kjti Gombas. Fiona Greeley, Roger
Grosse,' Jadyn Hafner, Nicole Hill.
Suzanne Hopkins,'UsufHusam, Sarah
Kelb. Richard Keleur.. Amanda
Rotih. Lindsay K>lc, Peggy Ann Lal-

. lis. Esirella LopeV Caiilin Masters.
Kelt} McGrath. Janine McLaughlin.
Michael Michejda. Shaun Modi, Eli-
zabeth Newman. Benjamin NTiam.
Patricia Niiastro. Courtney Nichols,
.Jessica Nichols. Deirdre Norris.
Chuck Orlando. Nicholas O'Sullivan,
Jessica Panarra..Jina Park, Amanda
Penabad. Gregory Pesce. Jennifer
Pflug, Jeremj Pfiind, Tiff am Foon.
Colin Price, Jennifer Punsal. Arm
Reinholtz. Kimberly Risch, Stephanie

fcude, Matthew Sam', Evan Schickel,
Eric Serrano, Yuming Shen, Allison
Smith, Connie Ssuder, Joseph Sulli-
van, Nicole Taesehler, Jessica Talbot.
Jamie Tarn. Edward Voytac and
Sandra Zaeh. •

Grade 10 '
Anil Abraham, Michael Antko-

wiak, Geetanjeli Banerjee, Karen
Bocian, Steven Brown, Pamela Cash.
Chun-Cheng Chang. Thomas Ctren,
Zoey Chenitz. Alexandra Chomgt.
Amanda Cline, Slcphame Cook, Erin
Coughlin, Jason Crowl, Sally Davis,
Marisa Delia. Allison Dencker, Lind-
sey Donner. Seott Donahue; "Kristina
Dunne, Oliver Eng, Tira Finfey,
Ceciha Fiore, Matthew Fox, Leslie
Guyton. fCristen Hauser, Alex Hetz,
David Huoer, Christine In'temicola.
Chelsea Kamash. Dana Kaufman,
Da\id Kim, Richard Kiymb. Andrea
Knapp, Thomas Lallis, Ellen Levi-
tian, David Lin.'Jennifer.Manganicl-
lo. Marc Massa; Lisa Mate; Dana

1 McCurdy, Dana' Mirabelia, Montser-
rat Morel. Michelle Municfc. Silvia
Munoz, Kelly Ne, Denick Ongchin,

1 Danielle Penabad, Mriduia Ram in..
Jonathan Reeenye. Jacyln Schlieht-
ing. Shannon"Schmidt, Yiwey Shieh.
Sarah Sparkuhie, Jessica, Swensen.
Daria Szkwarko, David Tuder. Vivek
\'enkaUchalam and Dina West.

Grade 11
Jonathan Anders, Linda Ardilo,

Olivia Baniuszewicz, Rhonda Barkan,
Lauren Beaslcy, Jessica Boehmer,
Paul Bowes, Sharon Brodian. Jenna
Bucneu. Jenny Calabrese, David
Cheh, Yvonne Chen, Christina
Coviello, Tara Cowle, Mailhew
Donohue, Andrew. Dubno, Katy
Engelmayer, Marc Feleizola, Rob
Findlay, John Fjynn, Shabi Ghftffari,
Christopher Gibson, Eric Goldstein,
Andrew Gropper, Jessica Haas, Brent
Hayden, pam Hoffman, Megan leno,
Kristin Joham, Roman Kahn, Vasilios,
Lentis, Courtney Levin, Robyn Long.
Emily Luke, Michael Mangold. Mal-
colm Manes, Susan McDonald, Scott
McLuskey. Priscilla Melange,
Kathiyn Miller, Christine, Murphy.

ron Choeng, Howard Chou, Keri Cia-
sulli, Lindsay Crowl, Jennifer.Curcio,
Jessica DeAngelis. Lauren DeAugus- •
B'ne, Gina DeCastro, Cynlhia Derama,
Katherine Donnelly, Lauren Elian,
Suzanne Ennis, Cara Faillace,
Michael Fenton, Debra Fisher, JiHian
Gaglione, Jennifer Garcia, Elizabeth
Genco. Mailhew Grett, Meghan Hal-
demati, Natalya Hasan, Chi-Jen
Hong. Kristina Huff, Esier Hwang,
Robyn Juba, Julia Kahlau. Anjeni
Keswani, Daniel Kim. Elizabeth Kle-
baur. Erie Levy. Cindy Lin, Julia Lor-
di, Craig MacGregor, Kelsey Macri,
Timothy Marcamonio. Joseph Mayer,
Heather McDonald, John McMillin,
Steven Michejda. Devon Monahan,.
Indrani Mondal. Tara Mondelli. Pal-
lavi Naresh. Sharel Ongchin, Whitney

Annelie Oswald, Jessica Pftind.'Emily Pafford, Mark Papier, Veronica
Porch, Vanessa Roden, Matt RosSft^-sPasierczy k, Emilie Ferret, Gina Pic-

Frank J. Thiel
Frank J. Thiel, 69, of .Mountain-

side, a prominent realtor, died April
- 27 at home.

Bom in Brooklyn, Mr- Thiel lived
in Fanwood before moving IO Moun-

, .tainside more than 25 years ago. He
and his wife, Betty, opened the Thiel
Agency on Roule 22, Mountainside,
in 1969 -and opened a branch office in
Basking Ridge in 1972,

. In 1991, they merged iheir agency
1 with Burgdorff Realtors, and Mr.

Thie! continued working as a realtor-
broker with the Burgdorff Westfieid
office..Earlier, he had been a salesman
and ofice manager with the, Alan
Johnson Aeeney from 1964:ihrough
1969.

Mr. Thiel graduated in 1950 from
Rutgers University with a bachelorof
science degree in business administra-
tion and marketing. He obtained his

berg, Brian Rupp, Kathryn Schmidt, elpllo, Allison Pieja, Gina Pisaiva, real .estate broker's license in 1963.
Chris "Shariay, Bonnie Silberbogen.
NoelleTate. George Tewfik, Yijay
Varma. Alexandre Vincent, Lauren
Whritenour, Rebecca Williams. Oscar
Yan and Rose Yannotta.

Grade 12
Miguel Aguilar. Edward Barren.

Manpriya Bhasin, Joseph Bonacci.
Brittney • Bumpus. Mary Burbach.
Kelly Cammarata. Erie Cantagalio.
Mark Cantagallo, Stephen Cash, Sha-

Andrew Poem, Kevin Riley. Karen
- Rizzuti. Brian Roeklein. Jessica

Schreuders, Cory • Seigel. .Carolyn
Simon: Wai Ming Siu. Christina
Souder. Anna Souvorov. Diana Stra-
ti's, Morgan Timmerman, Michelle
Tubbs. Gina Tunuriello. David1 Vas-
quez. Chrisiopher- Vassil, Sravana
\'ishnubhatla, Drew Walter, Enn
Watson. Michael Watson, Madeline
West, Jonathan Wu and Justin
Zimmerman,

HEALTH
Health Day Saturday

The Fanwood Board of Health has
announced thai it will conduct a
Health Day on Saturda; from 9 to 11 '
a.m. at the Fanwood Municipal Build-

i n g , 7 S V Marine A * c ' • •
. The program is subject locanw-slb-

tion. unless a minimum participation
of 25 is achieved. The HealUi Day is

.open to residents of Fanwood, Gar-'
wood, Mountainside, Wehfield,
Roselle Park and Springfield,
exiluiiveh.

The health program will offer an'
extensive blood screenina. consisting
of a SMAC 26, CBC and HDL, Medi-
cal Laboratory of West Orange will
conduct the blood testing.

. The SMAC 26 isan elaborale blood
analysis monitoring several bodily
functions. The CBC test is a test •
including a red blood cell, count, a
while blood cell count, and differen-'
ti'al count.

The CBC lest may indicate the pre-
sence of infection, anemia, allergies,
lung disease. clc.The HDL test mea-
sures factors protective against coron-
ary heart disease. The SMAC 26 is
used in assessing total cholesterol.
results, to determine possible coron-
ary risk factors.

Robert M, Shen, Director of
Health, has noted that anyone taking
the blood tesi must fast 12 hours prior,
with the exception of water. Pre-
registration for the blood test is man-

datory and will be conducted, by the-
Wesrileld Health Department. 425 E.
Broad St., Westfleld, to May 5"from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. The cost of the
SMAC-26 test is S16.

Additional tests can be performed
at the fallowing specified cost: T4,
thyroxin test. S5; TSH, thyroid stimu-
lating hormone, SI0: PSA. prostate
test 530: Blood Group/Rh Factor
S10; Iron. $5: Send Rate, S10: Hep;
Us C. S25; Hepatitis B, S25; and urine

analysis. $5. All fees must be paid
upon regisffation.

The Health Day. will offer a blood
pressure program- Hemmocult test
kits, will be available to test for occult
blood in the gastrointestinal tract, Test
packets/dietary restrictions will ,be
distributed ai the health program

An asthma screening program .will
be available, sponsored by (he Amen
can College of Allergy, Asthma S~
Immunology during the month of
May, which has been designated

Need An Office?

New Individual Offices
• New Short Hills Location
•High Speed Internet Access
• Conference Rooms
• Class A Building & Amenities
• Flexible Office Plans

"An Office For All Reasons"

S T
B U

150 JfK Parkway
(973-847-6000)

MAPLEWOOD NURSERIES
160 Springfield Ave.. Springfield

•<-•»• (973)376-7698

FRENCH
is our expertise

Enroll How For Our Summer Stiffen

THE LANGUAGE
W O R K S H O P
FOR CHILDREN

Featuring the
"Thbout Technique,'

i unique leartigir*tioapert«iMowI? y«
afifl fMogriraO by Ihe New tat Junes, Pwpli

French for Tots"
6mon«is-3years

A fun, stimulating playgroup: with
pof&nfs ond cor&Qi

French for Children
. .3.,Syean

I A dynamic program. ncWe teoctorc.
Smal

Summit, Upper Montclair,
Ridgewood, NYC, LI,
Conn, Westchester

1-800-609-5484

Beth Hatikvah
A Reconstructionist Jewish Cpngregati
Chatham

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
OPEN HOUSE

Saturday, May 13,9:30am • 11:00am
Kindergarten through B'nai Mitzvah

. * Explore our Educarional Philosophy and Curriculum
<• Meet our Rabbi, Education Director and Families

U Share our Family Torah Service at 11:15am.

R S V P - L i z M i l l e r 9 0 8 - 5 2 2 - 3 2 7 3
www.lwlhhalikvah.org :

% Colored Roses $099
(Long Stem Royal Carola) . . . yj fJOZ.

% Standard Carnations

Summit Market Place
Gourmet Specialty Food Market

308 Broad Street • Summif9O8-598-0Mi -Phone Orders
Across From M i l Station PaiMiigU

Mon-Fri 7am-10pm -Sat 7am-9pm 'Sun 8am-8pm

. Asthma Awareness month, The prog-
ram will be conducted bv Dr, Peter
Benicasa and Dr. Richard Luka who
are both board certified in Adult and
Pediatric.AIJergv and Immunology,
and are Clinical Assistant Professors1

at UMDNJ, . .

Mr. Thiel served on the Wesifiel
Board of Realtors as second vice pres-
ident first vice president and later as
president. He was director to the. New
Jenev Association .of Realtors from
1975 through 197S. Mr, Thiel also
was a member ol the Westfieid Board
of Realtors and served on the educa-
tional committee, by-laws committee,
ethics committee, arbitration commit-
tee and mayor's advisory, commit lee.

In 1975. he was awarded ths Real-
tor Community Sen-ice Award from
the Westfieid Board of Realtors: Mr.
Thiel v,as a member of the National
Association of Realtors and the

Mountainside Board of Adjustment.
He was the 1979 chairman of ihe
Mountainside Uniied Fund.

Mr. Thiel served in the Army dur-
ing thq Korean Wfar and was a charter
member of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 10136 in Mountainside,
where he served as post commander
in 1973.
. Surviving are his wife, Betty; two

, sons. Bruce and Greg; & sister, Dor-
eihy Delan. and. four grandchildren.

Katherine B. Miarmi
Kaiherine B, Miarmi, SO, of Green

Brook, forfnerly of Mountainside, "
died April 24 in Overlook Hospital.
Sumnut, ,

Born in Maplewood. Mrs. Miarmi
lived in Mountainside before moving
io Green Brook in 19S5.

Surviving are a son, John; a diuehi
er, Barbara Mancineili, and three
grandchildren

Mildred Hersh
Mildred Hersh. 84, of Sprmfifield.

formerly of Union, died April, 28 m
Overlook Hospital, Summit

Bornin Newark. Mrs. Hersh lived
in Union before moving io Spring-
field eifht years ,ago. She owned
Hersh Food Shop, Newark, for man>
years and'retired in 1967. Mrs, Hersh
was' a member of Hadassah of Met
roWest and the Daughters of the
American Revolution

Surviving are Iwo sons, Richard
and Michael; four grandchildren and

grsat-grandhildr

Policy on weddings and engagements
Couples are encouraged to send their engagement and wedding announci

menis ui flu.- Itfoiyle edilor: Announcements should he i\peJ d< ubled *pa«
or lugihly handwritten and no longer ihan one page, All announcements slioul
have j daytime phone number for .ye r fie at ion or if qixsinn J I T *

Let The Bible Speak
I Pet 4:11 *

"WhatIs Wrong With DenominationaUsm9

h seems to be an impossible task io help a Dcntimindtinndi muid
io conceive of ihe Lord's Church revealed in the New Tcsument
why then would people have such difficulty in understanding the
subject7 One possibility is that most people simph hd\ e ne\ er know n
the "One True New. Testament Church" before denominalattomm
came along

mly religion or Churches
ost Americans have ever known We grow

ithout questioning whether or not God approves of

nts out of

. Denomtnanomhsm is the o y g
up accepting denominationalism as a fact of life
\ L ' • - ' '

Denominations are "Churches started by Men", the, works of SATAN and his sen
APOSTASY from die Truth, foretold bv Jesus in die Bible (2 Cor. 11:13-15, 1 Tim 4 1)

For example Denomination churches and sectarian names are unscriptural and cannot be found in
the Bible . . '

The Roman Catholic. Lutheran. Baptist. Methodist. Mormon, Presbyterian. Episcopalian including
die TV religious hypocrites, fake healers, etc exist without Divine'authority, and are SINFUL of
course.1 And each has i{s own teachings and practice division, confusion and delusion

Thus1 "Jesus clearly teaches that mam rehsious people will be tost" (Matt, 7 :P 29 h 8-9 P 14
Lk 6:46), "• ' . ,

Therefore we offer Basic Bible Study of the Fundamental Truth, Free forthe Asking-
Failure to distinguish the Lord's New Testament Church from Human Counterfeit Churches is

TAL Welcome to the Services of

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Matt. 16:18, Eph. 5:23. Rom..16:16, Col. 1:181

Mlllbum Mall, Suite 5 * 2 9 3 3 Vauxhall Road, Vauxhall, NJ
SunOey 10 AM B,b!e Study * 11 AM Worship Seivice tf 6 PM Evening Service T Wednesday 7:30 PMBible Study

We Offer BASIC BiBLE STUDIES FREE
If you have a Bible question, please cell 1908) 964-6386 t . Harry Persaud, Evangelist

Certificate of Deposit

6.5O%
1 Year - 5 Years • $1,000 Minimum

SPRING
SPECIAL

You Will Notice the Difference.
'• •'. 5 2 0 South Avenue

Westfieid.-NJ O7G9O '(908)301-0800
fax:(908)301-0843 \

www.townbank.com ,




